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NOTICE TO OUR READERS 
Check your Record today and 
see if the address on the pa-
per shows that your subscrip-
tion expires. It would be ap-
preciated if those who know 
they are in arrears would come 
in and pay as it costs money 
and fakes time to notify each 
one. ESTABLISHED IN 1890 RISING STAR, EASTLAND COUNTY, TEXAS, MAY 21, 1953 VOLUME 62, NUMBER 34 

The Record is the only paper 

in the world that gives a hoot 

about Rising Star. Subscribe 

Today—or Send it to a Friend. 

Commencement Tonite High School Stadium;  Ward School Friday at Gym 
Happy Days Are 
Here Again Say 
Ward School Kids 

'Commencement on 
Thursday Night; 
8th Grade Friday 

James Frank Robertson, Prominent in) 
Business, Civic and Church Affairs for 
Over Quarter Century Dies Suddenly '  

Heart Attack Proves 
Fatal Thursday; 
Dies in Office 

Miss Mary Jo Milner to be 
married Friday, June 22. See 
the pre-wedding story on the 
society page. 

Mrs. C. A. Claborn, promi-
nent high school teacher, is 
the senior class sponsor this 
year. The class has enjoyed 
several outstanding events. 
One, never to be forgotten 
event, was a trip lasting 
several days at a dude ranch 
in Bandera. 

Mrs. Claborn attended TWC 
in Fort Worth two years, 
took her degree at Howard 
Payne and will receive mas-
ters degree from Hardin-
Simmons University this 
summer. 

in all civic enterprises of Rising 
Star. Among these were the 
building of the Methodist church 
and the Rising Star hospital. He 
conceived the idea of the Rising 
Star Market Building which was 
a project long dear to his heart 
and of which he often remarked , 
to his wife that he felt he had 
done one thing for his town which 
would be an eternal monument 
of his love and devotion for the 
people of Rising Star. No com-
munity project was ever neg-
lected by him. For many years 
he was local Red Cross chairman 
and had conducted the annual 
Red Cross roll call for funds. 

He served as secretary of the 
board of trustees of the Rising 
Star school for many years, and 
as secretary of the Retail Mer-
chonts Association. 

He  was a man who did many 
kind deeds of which he never 
spoke. 

He passed away as he would 
have wished while he was still 
busy and active. 

J. FRANK ROBERTSON 
. . . Dies of Heart Attack. 

;Fine Rains Cover 
!Eastland County; 
Rising Star 3.11 

Thursday night, May 21 (to-
night commencement exercises 
will be held at the high school 
stadium. In case of bad weath-
er the program will be at the 
gym. There are 30 to be gradu-
ated. Seventeen girls and 13 
boys. Valedictorian is Miss Bob-
by Joyce Westerman with an 
average of 96.53. Salutatorians 
are Misses Bonnie Milwee and 
Mary Ann Barton, both making 
a general average of 95.63. Com-
plete program is found elsewhere 
in this issue. 

Grade school commencement 
will be held at the high school 
,gym on Friday night, May 22 
at 8. There are 43 in the class 
that will move on up to high 
school next term. See the pro-
gram on page 1. 

Two hundred seventy-one boys 
and girls will be made happy 
Friday, May 22, when they come 
to school for the last time this 
year to get their report cards. 
However it has been found that 
they will be just as happy next 
September when the school bells 
ring again. Some 12 grade school 

A 

	

	teachers will close  out their work 
for the year with a mixed feel-
ing of a job well done and re-
gret that the belated interest and 
growth of some must be inter-
rupted by the forthcoming vaca-
tion and anticipation of a new 
year with the hopes of even 
greater achievements. 

The graduation exercises for 
the eighth grade has been set 
for eight o'clock, Friday evening, 
May 22, at which time 43 hopeful 
students will be ushered into a 
new phase of education. To the 
eighth grade, this is an import-
ant event and it will appreciate 
the presence of all who care to 
attend. 

The high honor of Valedictori-
an was won by two students of 
class 8B, Sandra Bradley, daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Ben H. Brad-
ley. and Rhea Erwin, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Erwin. 
Each girl had an average for the 
year of 95.235. The honor of 
Salutatorian was won by Donna 
Johnson, whose average for the 
year was 94.4. Donna is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tim-
mie Johnson. 

Howard Payne College 
Commencement May 22 

BROWNWOOD (Spl.).—The 64 
commencement of Howard Payne 
College and Daniel Baker Col-
lege, and their first joint com-
mencement will he held Friday, 
May 22. 

Seventy-one HPC seniors, ten 
DBC seniors, and three graduate 
students will receive degrees. Six 
honorary degrees will also be 
awarded. 

The commencement sermon 
will be given at 10 o'clock Fri-
day morning, with Dr. David M. 
Gardner, editor of the Baptist 
Standard, as speaker. Rev. L. 
D. Ball, pastor of First Baptist 
Church, Lamesa, will deliver the 
commencement address at 8 p.m. 
Friday. 

He is survived by his wife, K

athleen1 
Lexie Dean Robertson, former 	Spennv 
poet laureate of Texas, and his 
sister, Beyrl Robertson Heath. 

His body was laid to rest in
II  
 191  Meets Tragic 

the family lot adjoining that of 
his parents. The beautiful roses, Death in Wreck large wreaths of every kind,  

spoke only too well of the love of 
the people for this man. He will 
be missed by the community. He 
was our friend and your friend. 
Frank Robertson has gone on 
to a just reward. He was the 

Rising Star Man 
Candidate for 
Officers School 

FORT SILL, Okla.—Minter R. 
Hardin, husband of Mrs. M. R. 
Hardin, Rising Star, has been se-
lected as a candidate to attend 
Class No. 41 of the Officer Can- 

That Million dollar rain final-
ly arrived—only it turned out 
to be a two million dollar con-
tribution—no hail, no high winds 
to speak of and the rain came 
in such a way that not one drop 
was lost. In a few cases ter-
races were broken. Farmers and 
ranchers as well as businessmen 
are  very optimistic over the 
much needed rains. 

Here is official rainfall as fur-
nished by Mayor Walter Smith: 

	

Rainfall for May 	 
May 3rd 	 .05 
May 12th 	 1.10 
May 14th 	 0.50 
May 15th 	 0.11 
May 16th 	 
May 17th 	  0.40 

BOBBY EUGENE ROBERTS 
ON WAY HOME AFTER 21/2  
YEARS IN PHILLIPINES 

TOTAL didate School at Fort Sill, Okla- 
homa. Upon completion of the 
22-weeks course, Candidate Har- f JOHN ROACH IN 
din will commissioned a Second FORT WORTH HOSPITAL 
Lieutenant in the Artillery of 	John Roach returned to Fort 
the U. S. Army. 	 Worth this week where he under- 

Pvt. Hardin qualified himself went surgery Wednesday. He 
for the course through a series has the best wishes of his many 
of written and physical tests and friends for quick recovery. 
personal interviews before a 
board of officers which indicated 
that he has the necessary leader-
ship capabilities required of a 
commissioned officer. 

3.11 

Miss Kathleen Spenny, 19-year 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peri-1 C. Spenny of Rising Star 
was killed in an automobile 
wreck near McKinney Sunday 

servant of many, the friend of evening. 
all. The Record with the entire 	Also killed was Woodrow Kis- 
community join in extending 
heartfelt sympathy to his widow. singer, 34, of McKinney. 

Kathleen's fiance, Louis Wayne Mrs. Robertson and sister, Mrs. 
Heath. 	 Allgood, Denton, was injured in 

the  collision. They were en route 
to Denton where they were stu-

Rising Star Roping dents at North Texas State Col
ve 

- 
lege. Miss Spenny was to ha 

Club Organized at from NTSC. 
received her diploma next week 

Kathleen Spenny was born 

City Hall Meeting 	November 30, 1933 at Jefferson 
City, Mo. She graduated with 
honors from Rising Star high 
school in 1951. Miss Kathleen 
was one of the most lovely young 
ladies ever to finish in the i  AREA OIL NEWS  
school here and leaves many of 

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Roberts of 
this city have received word that 
their son, Bobby Eugene, has 
set sail for home on May 13. 
Bobby. who entered the service 
two and one-half years ago, has 
spent two years in the Philli-
pines serving with the U. S. 
Navy and working in the per-
sonnel office. His family and 
friends wish him a safe return 
home. 

With 21 members to begin and 

A pall of gloom settled over 
the city and surrounding area 
last Thursday evening when it 
became known that James Frank 
Robertson, 63, Rising Star in-
surance and real estate man, died 
in his office here at 6 p. m., min-
utes after he was stricken with 
a heart attack. 

His secretary, Mrs. H. C. Gra-
cey, rushed to the drug store 
next door to get Druggist 0. E. 
Wilkerson. Mr. Robertson was 
still breathing when Wilkerson 
reached him. The druggist then 
summoned a physician, but Mr. 
Robertson was dead before the 
doctor arrived. 

Mr. Robertson was a native of 
Oklahoma. Coming to Rising 
Star with his parents when six 
years old has claimed this as his 
home since. In addition to being 
secretary of the Chamber of 
Commerce for more than 30 years 
he was active in the insurance 
and real estate business. 

Funeral services were held 
Sunday afternoon at three from 
the First Methodist church with 
Rev. C. Q. Smith, president of 
the University of Oklahoma. Rev. 
Leslie Seymour, superintendent 
of Methodist district and his own 
pastor, Rev. Earl Harper, offici-
ating. Interment was in local 
cemetery. 

Active pall bearers were Curt 
Smith, Joe Martin, 0. R. Shults, 
Roy Hickman, B. B. Hickman, 
Geroge Steel, Chas. Rutherford, 
and Bill Button. Higginbotham 
funeral directors were in charge. 

Honorary Pallbearers. 
F. W. Roberds, M. G. Joyce, 

W. E. Tyler, Delson Breeding. 
W. J. Herrington, A. D. Jenkins, 
A. P. Smith, All Stewards of 
Methodist church, J. A. Robin-
son, Sam Jones, John Roach, 
Preston Mangum, Clifford Nott, 
Dr. W. S. Adamson, R. V. Hol-
lingsworth,' Dr. F. C. Payne, Tom 
Lewis, Ray Agnew, Dr. J. R. 
Dill. Dr. T. B. Busbee, Dr. W. 
L. Allen, Charlie Hemphill, Frank 
Perkins, Wayne Sellers, A. R. 
Clark, John Thompson, Baylor 
Luper, D. Chas. Clarke, T. J. 
Williams, M. S. Sellers. 

James Frank Robertson was 

a bit of interest among 
people is being shown 
Sone lease some three 

Bob Sutphen Is to 
Receive Degree from 
Abilene Christian 

ABILENE, May 19. (Spl.).—
Bob Lynn Sutphen of Rising 
Star will be among the 159 Abi-
lene Christian College seniors 
who will receive degrees at com-
mencement exercises May 25. 

Bob is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. L. Sutphen. and is a 199 gradu-
ate of Abilene High School 
He majored in secondary educa-
tion with a math minor and will 
receive a B. S. degree. Bob is 
married to the former Joyce 
Shipman and they live at 834 
E. N. 12th St., Abilene. 

Rex Johnson, president of San 
Angelo Junior College, will de-
liver the commencement address 
at 8 p_rn., Monday, May 25, in 
Morris Stadium east of the ACC 
campus. 

J. T. Marlin, minister of the 
4th and Elm streets Church of 
Christ, Sweetwater, will preach 
the 'baccalaureat sermon at 7:30 
p.m., Sunday, May 24, at the 
College Church of Christ. 

his 31st year as secretary and 
manager of the Rising Star 
Chamber of Commerce. 

He was ever an active leader Commerce will be heard also 
	  progress of the roping club and 

other matters reported. Everyone 
HOSPITAL NOTES I invited. 

RISING STAR STUDENTS 
FINISH AT COLLEGES 

The following list of our own 
Rising Star folk who will re-
ceive their degrees. 

Robert Cox, Baylor; Junior 
Nichols, Texas Tech; Eugene 
Dill, NTSC; Joe Criswell, A&M; 
Joe Gray, Sam Houston State 
Teachers College; Bobby Zellars, 
Howard Payne. 

reliable sources a good well has 
been developed on the lease and 
others are either being drilled 
or will be in the near future, 
No report was handy as to ex-
act amount of oil being produced. 

born at Ardmore, Okla., March 
17, 1890. 

He moved to Rising Star at 
the age of six. 

He was converted and joined 
the Methodist church at the age 
of 12. 

Graduated from Rising Star 
High School at 16. Taught his 
first school at Amity at ages 16 
and 17. 

He attended North Texas State 
Teachers College 1908 and 1913, 
teaching alternate years. There 
he  met Lexie Dean and they 
were married August 16. 1911. 
Together, they graduated from 
North Texas State Teachers Col-
lege at Denton, August, 1913. 
Later, they did postgraduate 
work at the  University of Chi-
cago. 

In 1920 they moved to Rising 
Star to make their permanent 
home here. He was elected a 
steward of the Methodist church 
here in 1920 and served on the 
board as president or member 
until death. He served as sup-
erintendent of the Sunday School 
for 24 years. He was also a 
trustee of the  Methodist church. 

He joined the Masonic Lodge an annuasl $5 membership fee, 
when he was 21. and was a mem- the Rising Star Roping Club was 
ber of Knights Templar and Hella organized Tuesday night. Frank 
Temple Shrine. 	 Madison was elected president, 

On moving to Rising Star, he Horace Witt, vice president and her classmates as well as friends  
entered the insurance and real O. G. Joiner, secretary-treasurer. over a wide area to mourn her 	Quite 
estate business, and was serving The group voted to hold a follow loss. 	The entire community the oil 

up meeting next Thursday night, mourns her tragic death and all in the 
May 28 at the city hall at 8. will remember her for the charm miles north of Rising Star. Ac-
Reports from the Chamber of and personality she radiated cording to what is considered 

among all that knew her. 
Funeral services were held at 

the First Methodist church of 
which she was a member in 

The meeting was the aftermath Rising Star on ' Tuesday after-
of several meetings sponsored by noon at 3 with Rev. Leslie Sey-
the Chamber of Commerce 'in mour of the Cisco Methodist dis-
support of a rodeo arena for Ris- trict, and pastor Earl Harper of- 

Chamber of Commerce to Sponsor 
Relief for San Angelo and Waco Victims 

• • • • 
Hospitalized. 

Mrs. W. B. Monsey, Sipe 
Springs. 

Johnnie Harris, City. 
F. B. Whitlock. Sipe Springs. 

Mrs. Effie Wilkins, Cross Plain.s 
Claud Parker, Rt. 2, City. 
J. W. Dunlap, Cross Plains. 

Dismissed. 
Mrs. Joe Fox, Rt. 2. 
Jimmy Mullis, Rt. 1, May. 
Mrs. Edith Young, Cross Plains. 
J. E. Rachels, City. 
Mrs. M. M. Wyatt, Cross Plains. 
Bobby Cook, Rt. 2, May. 
NV! J. Sipes, Cross Plains. 
Ms. Tom Bruce, Cross Plains. 
Mrs. H. L. Cleveland, Cross 

Plains. 
Mrs. Weldon Lancaster, Rt. 2. 

May. 
Linda Koonce, City. 
Mrs. Arthur Cannon, City. 
W. E. McElmoyl, Rt., May. 
Mrs. Belle King, City. 

NEW OIL TEST 
ANNOUNCED FOR 
NIMROD AREA 

Bill Button, president of the 
Chamber of Commerce announc-
es the organization will sponsor 
cash contributions, bundles of 
clothing and anything else that 
could be used for the sufferers 
in the recent tornadoes that 
struck at San Angelo and Waco. 

Anyone wishing to contribute 
cash or clothing and food please 
leave at West Texas Utilities 
Company ofices. It is asked that 
all packages be wrapped in such 
a manner that they can be easily 
handled. A truck will pick up 
the packages and deliver to Red 
Cross. 

Agnew, J. E. Barton, Glen Win-
frey, Don Strackbein, Norman 
Welch. 

Surviving relatives are her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Perry C. 
Spenny of Rising Star and two 

ing Star. Plans have gone fine ficiating. Interment in Rising 
so far and in all probability a Star cemetery. Higginbotham 
report in detail will be given funeral directors made all ar- 
by the paper next week. 	rangements. 

It is urged that all who are 	Special song — "The Prayer 
interested in a roping club and Perfect" by Leon R. Smith. Pall 
like rodeos and believe in pro- bearers were Don Parrish, Bill 
gress get in touch with one of 
the officers and take out a mem-
bership in the club. 

Membership committee is W. 
W. Harris, Paul Cawley, J. T. 
Childers, Glenn Henry, Daniel 
Criswell, J. W. Moore. Ann Marie Spenny of 

and Harriet Jean 
Rising Star. PIANO RECITAL AT THE 

METHODIST CHURCH MAY 23 

On Saturday night, May 23rd, 
at the Methodist church, Leon R. 
Smith, Jr. will present pupils 
of voice and piano in recital. The 
program will cover a wide range 
of music, from romantic to mod-
ern, in order to satisfy the tastes 
of all who attend. This will in-
clude, for example, the lyrical, 
enchanting waltzes of Strauss, 
the romantic songs of Sigmund 
Romberg, and the brilliant mod-
ern piano stylizations of George 
Gershwin. 

Those who attend are assured 
of an enjoyable evening. 

MRS. JACK JACKSON 
RECOVERING IN 
GALVESTON HOSPITAL 

The many friends of Mrs. Jack 
Jackson (Helen) will be glad to 
learn she is on the road to re-
covery. She hopes to be home 
in a few days. A host of friends 
wish her a speedy and complete 
recovery. 

All Student Commencement Program Ward School Program 
EIGHTH GRADE 

FRIDAY, MAY 22, 1953-8:00 P. M. 

HIGH SCHOOL GYM 

Processional 	  Mrs. Joiner 

Invocation 	  Rev. Earl Harper 

"Look for the Silver Lining" 	  Janis Jones 

Remarks 	  Supt. Sam Jones 

Address 	  Rev. Earl Harper 

1953 SENIOR CLASS 

MAY 21, 1953 

HIGH SCHOOL STADIUM 
8:00 P. M. 

Processional 	  Rising Star Band 
Invocation 	  Bob Jenkins 
"The Prayer Perfect" 	  James Whitcomb Riley 

Sammie Harris 
Salutatory Address 	  Mary Ann Barton 

Bonnie Milwee 
"In the Garden of Tomorrow" 	  Geo. Graffe, Jr. 

Harriet Spenny 
Valedictory Address 	  Bobby Joyce Westerman 

THE RISING STAR RECORD 

and the 
STAR THEATRE 

Have guest tickets 
for 

Mrs. Doss Alexander 
and one 

Pioneer 

to see 
"HIAWATHA" 
Friday, May 21 

Present This Coupon 
At Box Office 

Rising Star Man 
On Board USS 
Aircraft Carrier 

SAN DIEGO, Calif. May 18.—
Serving aboard the attack car-
rier the USS Oriskany is Euell 
G. Phariss, Jr., interior communi-
cations electrician fireman, USN, 
son of Euell G. Phariss of Rising 
Star. The ship arrived in San 
Diego May 18. 

The Oriskany has been oper-
ating wit h fast carrier Task 
Force 77, and as the flagship of 
Rear Admiral Robert F. Hickey, 
USN, Commander of Carrier Di-
vision 5. 

UNION CENTER HDC 
SPONSOR BAKE SALE 
SATURDAY, MAY 23 

The Union Center H. D. C. will 
sponsor a bake sale at Higgin-
botham's Saturday, May 23, start-
ing at 10 a. m. 

The proceeds from this sale 
W. Club to apply on the corn-
will be donated to the B. & P. 
pletion of the cemetery well and 
extending pipes throughout the 
grounds. 

SINGING SUNDAY 
LONG BRANCH 2 P. M. 

Everyone is cordially invited to 
attend singing at Long Branch 
Sunday afternoon beginning at 
2 o'clock. Several outstanding 
singers will be present. If you 
love to sing or enjoy good sing-
ing, be there. 

"Memories" 	  Gus Kahn 
"When Day Is Done" 	  B. G. De Sylva 

Girls' Chorus 
Presentation of Awards 	  Supt. Sam Jones 
Presentation of Diplomas 	  Prin. Ray Nunnally 
Benediction 	  Billy Jack Jenkins 

Audience please be seated until after the recessional.) 
Recessional 	  Rising Star Band 

	  Eighth Grade Girls 

of Certificates 	  Prin. Ivan G. Sherrill 

	  Eighth Grade 

	  Rev. Earl Harper 

	  Mrs. Joiner 

benediction, please be seated for the recessional. 

"Memories" 

Presentation 

Class Song 

Benediction 

Processional 

After the 

sisters, 
McKinney 
Spenny of 

RANGER, May 14.—A new 
Eastland County stab for oil was 
announced Wednesday morning, 

The Woodson Oil Company of 
Fort Worth announced location 
of its No. 1 Cornelius-Lauderdale 
three miles southwest of Nimrod. 

The new venture, a rotary pro-
ject, is scheduled to go down 
to a depth of 3,500-feet. 

Location is on an 80-acre lease 
—1,140 feet from south and 330 
feet from west lines of the R. C. 
Forbes Survey. 



has been a grand success. .t3oth 
these dealers say thanks to their - 
many customers and friends for 
the nice business they have en-
joyed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Knight and 
children, Paul and Gregg were 
also overnight visitors Sunday 
in the B. B. Morris home. 

MR. AND MRS. F. D. HICKS, PUBLISHER 
F. D. HICKS, EDITOR; MRS. F. D. HICKS, ASSOCIATE EDITOR 

The publisher is not responsible for copy ommissions, typographi-
cal errors, or any unintentional errors that may occur further than 
to correct it in the next issue. All advertising orders are accepted 
on this basis only. 

Cards of Thanks, Resolutions of Respect, Obituaries, and anc 
kind of church or lodge entertainments where an admission fee 
is charged will be charged for at our regular line rates. 

Peace is for the strong! For peace and prosperity invest in U. S. Savings Bonds 

The. U. 	Government does not pay for this advertising. The Treasury 
irdepartment thanks, for their patriotic donation, the Advertising Council and * 
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OPEN THE 
DOOR TO 

FINER 
READING 
VALUES! 

V/6 
MONEY-SAVING 

,OFFER! 
THIS NEWSPAPER, 1 YEAR 
And Your Choice 'Of .,Any 
Three lsolagaZint:i Listed. 

For Newspaper and 
Three Magazines 

$315 

OUR DEMOCRACY 
	

by Mat 

GOOD FENCES MAKE GOOD NEIGHBORS 

• 

HERE IN AMERICA, BACK FENCES TRADITIONALLY 

HAVE BEEN BUILT TO 8E TALKED ACIZOSS - 

AN INVITATION TO NEIGHBORLINESS, WHILE 

AFFORDING A CERTAIN PRIVACY. 
.r- THE RISING STAR RECORD 
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YOU'VE BEEN WORKING FOR GOVERNMENT! 

Whom did you work for during the first four 
months of this year? 

You'll say that you worked for yourself, or for 
some business or other. But; in a very real sense, 
you worked for government! The nation's total 1953 
tax bill will be as much as the wages, rents, interest 
and dividends received by all of us during the Janu-
ary 1 to April 22 period! 

Read that again-and then decide whether econo-
mical government and eventual tax reduction are in 
your personal interest. 

iii 
Qi" Flame base_ 

HUMBLE STATIONS SAY 
WELCOME WEEK IS 
BIG SUCCESS 

Messrs. Bill Johnson and Elgie 
Crisp, Humble dealers, say that 
"Welcome Week", May 15 to 22 

. . • .  4'  • '  VP  • 

CONTROL OF THE PURSE. 

According to Steffan Andrews of the North Ameri-
can Newspaper Alliance, Comptroller General War-
ren said, at a closed door hearing of the House and 
Senate appropriations sub-committees, that Congress 
"has lost control of the purse." 

He said further that he is apalled by wasteful 
spending by federal agencies without any authority 
of any kind from Congress. He then cited several 
conspicuous examples of flagrant waste, including 
tremendously luxurious and costly housing and rec-
reational facilities for government personnel station-
ed abroad. 

Congress' top-priority job now must be to get back 
its control of the purse, and to sternly stop unauthor-
ized spending. The result will be a vast saving to 
'us taxpayers-without impairing a n y worthwhile 
government undertaking one iota. 

work. Or invest through the Bond-A-Month 
Plan where you bank. 

SILHOUETTED against 
the fading light, a Navy 
scout glides to an easy 
landing on the deck of a 

U. S. Navy Ship. Such a lone scouting mis-
sion takes the cooperation of more men 
than work together to bring about a home 
run for a major league ball club! 

And it takes cooperation from us at home, 
too. One of the best ways we can help is 
by investing regularly in United States 
Savings Bonds. For it is your personal se-
curity, and that of every other American 
family welded together, which means a 
strong economy for our country. And re-
member, peace is only for the strong. 

Are you one of the 43,000,000 thrifty Amer-
icans who already own Series E Savings 
Bonds? If you're not, why don't you join 
the Payroll Savings Plan today where you 

Here's how E Bonds 
- now earn more money for you! 

ACTUALLY, THE IDEA OF BUILDING FENCES AS A BARRIER 

HAS NEVER TAKEN HOLD STRONGLY IN AMERICA. THE 

IDEA OF FREEDOM OF THE INDIVIDUAL, GUARANTEED 

IN OUR CONSTITUTION, HAS WORKED BECAUSE, 	s)4: 

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION, WE HAVE BEEN 

RAISED TO RESPECT THE DIGNITY AND RIGHTS OF OTHERS. Now safe, sure U. S. Series E Savings Bonds 
pay an even better return than ever before ... 
thanks to 3 brand new money-earning features 
announced by the U. S. Treasury. 

I Now every Series E Bond you get earns 3% in-
terest, compounded semiannually. 
2 Every Series E Bond you own can now go on 
earning interest for 10 more years after it reaches 
the original maturity date. 
3 All maturing E Bonds automatically earn inter-
est at the new, higher rate  (average 3% com-
pounded semiannually) for 10 more years. 

Start now! Invest more savings in better-paying 
Series E Bonds-through the Payroll Savings 
Plan where you work or the Bond-A-Month 
Plan where you bank! 

been hit with very heavy cash losses. But the beef 
people have not run to Washington or snowed their 
Congressmen under with demands for government 
relief. Their attitude has been quite, the contrary-
spokesmen for major producers organizations have 
made it crystal clear that they prefer to take their 
chances in the free market. 

Secretary Benson is showing both courage and 
wisdom. And he is getting a great deal of thorough-
ly earned backing. 

"For the first time in years, there exists a real op-
portunity for more philosophy of the business exe-
cutive to be applied in the operations and policies 
of our government . . . to achieve and hold this busi-
ness viewpoint in government will not be an easy 
matter." Harold F. Hammond. 

DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLE. 

The House Appropriations Committee has made 
a real and dramatic start on the job of cutting waste 
out of the government-and in stopping the trend 
toward socialism. 

This happened on April 23, when the Interior De-
artment's budget came up for consideration. The 
committee slashed one-third-$202,473,161-f r o m 
the figure submitted by President Truman before he 
left office. Much of this was taken from appropria-
tions for existing and proposed socialism electric-
power projects. 

The committee also issued a policy declaration, 
which laid down certain all-important principles. 
One is that government should enter the power busi-
ness "only with those functions or activities which 
private enterprise cannot or w i 1 l not undertake." 
Another is that "in all future projects or new starts, 
which include transmission lines, private enterprise 
shall be urged to take the initiative in constructing, 
owning and operating such works before money is 
made available for federal construction." A third 
is that in the case of power projects now underway 
to build, own and operate that part of each project 
private enterprise should be "taken into partnership-
that can be handled by private ownership under con-
ditions that protect the interest of all the people." 

This stand upholds the principle that government 
has no business to spend our tax money on any power 
project so long as private enterprise is willing and 
able to do the job. The willingness and ability of 
private enterprise is beyond argument-it can handle 
the biggest and costliest undertakings in stride. 
Every taxpayer and every believer in freedom should 
applaud the committee's action and declaration of 
principle. 
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COURAGE AND WISDOM. 

Secretary of Agriculture Benson believes that 
farming should be part of the free enterprise system 
and that government aid should be used only as an 
emergency measure. 

Some people seem to think that this attitude will 
lead to political death for Mr. Benson. But a recent 
piece by columnist Holmes Alexander takes a differ-
ent and much happier view. He interviewed t h e 
secretary just after his return from a speaking tour 
and wrote: "Overflow crowds had applauded his 
calls to freedom. Hundreds of persons had shaken 
his hand and wished his efforts well. Benson's mail 
runs 15 to 1 in favorable responses. The serious-
minded economists whom he's brought into the de-
partment can find for you statistical proof that the 
secretary's judgment about farm people is correct,' 

It looks as if more and more farmers are realiz-
ing that government should not a n d cannot be a 
source of endless largesse. And certain important 
segments of agriculture, it is a pleasure to report, 
want no part of either bureaucratic domination or 
coddling. The beef producers are a fine example of 
this. The biggest recent price breaks have taken 
place in beef. Some cattle raisers and feeders have 

NAME 	 

STREET OR R.F.D 

POSTOFFICE 	 

The Foreign Affairs Commit-
tee, of which I am a member, 
has been holding hearings the 
'past week in connection with 
military preparedness in this 
country and nations of the Free 
World who are our allies. 

Testifying before the Commit-
tee have been Secretary of State 
John Foster Dulles, director of 
Mutual Security Harold Stassen, 
Secretary of Defense Charles E. 
Wilson, Secretary of the Treasury 
George M. Humphrey, and Gen-
eral Omar Bradley, chairman, 
Joint Chiefs of Staff. These 
hearings will continue for sever-
al weeks to come. 

Most of these officials have 
returned from travels in various 
parts of the world to acquaint 
themselves with the present situ-
ation. Generally, their testimony 
is very much the same as that 
heard in previous years. It adds 
up to the opinion that we con-
tinue to live in dangerous times. 
that Russian Communism is on 
the march wherever there is 
weakness, and that the objective 
for world domination as announc-
ed by Marx, Lenin, and Stalin 
has not diminished. 

All this, taken in connection 
with world trade, creates a pic-
ture which, should be a concern 
'to every person in the United 
States. It is like playing a game 
when the oppenent has the ball, 
has his own signals and knows 
ours also. In other words, the 
Russians have had the initiative 
and been on the offensive since 
World War 2. We have been 
continuously on the defensive. 
The Eisenhower Administration 
has promised the nation that we 
'would wrest the offensive from 
the Russians in the "cold war" 
but it is not easily done as long 
as there is a "hot war" in Korea. 
It is not going to be easy under 
the most favorable circumstances 
are made as difficult as possible. 

We in this country usually 
think of ourselves as being self-
sufficient but look at these fig- 
ures. 	 el, AA 01/1? EMI .•,4 

We occup 1 /19th of the world's 
land area. We have a popula-
tion of 158 million people. The 
Russians today have almost one- 

Please allow 4 to 8 weeks 

fdr first copies of 

magatities to art-ive 

1/4  

half of the nation's population 
estimated at two billion people 
under their control. 

Our deficiencies go much far-
ther than this. The scientists 
tell us that there are actually 
only 15 basic minerals in the 
world, and we are woefully lack-
ing nine of them. Ne have plen-
ty of oil, coal, iron ore. sulphur, 
phosphate rock, and potash, but 
to build a Sherman tank, we 
must import from foreign coun-
tries 99% of chromium. and 1915 
pounds go into the 'building 6f 
the tank. It requires 950 pounds 
of manganese for each tank, and 
92% of it must be imported. We 
import 92% of all nickel, and 
each tank requires 520 pounds. 
In each tank goes 107 pounds 
of tin, of which 78% must be 
impoterd. Bauxite is raw alumi-
num, and each tank requires 
6512 pounds; we import 65% of 
all we use. 

Likewise, copper is a require-
ment and we have half the 
amount. All industrial diamonds, 
not to mention uranium, which 
makes atomic bombs, must come 
from Deep Africa. 

We could do without coffee 
and cigarettes, and the ladies 
could even do without cosmetics, 
of which 96% of the ingredients 
are improted, but I would hate 
to think we would have to do 
without a tank, an airplane, a 
ship, or a gun with which to 
defend ourselves. 

These figures show that with-
out imports from all over the 
world we could only produce 
25% of the requirements for Na-
tional Defense. 

So 'we are not a self-sufficient 
nation by any means. Even if 
the defense of our nation against 
military agression was not neces-
sary, we could not maintain our 
standard of living without fore-
ign imports. It requires 14 
pounds of manganese to make 
one ton of steel. Of every 100 

,pounds of manganese used. 92 
I pounds must come from outside 
this country. Without steel, there 
would be  no automobiles, no 
large buildings, no bridges, no 
railroads, and no oil wells. 

We'e living in a rather small 
world and in a sad world, be-
cause we must think in terms 
of defending ourselves against 
a power which has threatened to 
destroy us. By necessity we 
must have a global view and 
cannot say as did Browning, 
"God's in His heaven: All's right 
with the world." 
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If you live over 50 miles from Rising Star enclose $1 extra to c over postage. See Us for Flowers for All 
Occasions, Barefield Florist. 



r Pontiac's Favorite For The American Family 1  

ease with the new, curve-control front suspension.. 
Power Steering and Dual-Range Hydra•Matic are 
optional equipment in the entire Pontiac Lne, which 
includes nine other body types. The Pontiac is avail-
able with both eight and six cylinder engines. 

Most popular of all models, the four-door sedan 
being shown by Pontiac at the General Motors 
NIotorama for 1953 in the Fairgrounds Auto Building 
in Dallas features a longer, lower, roomier body, 
increased visibility and safety, and greater driving 

• 
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By Mrs. Luther Cobb 

With all the destruction that 
has come to Texas these last 
few days we have had the finest 
rains. No hail nor hard wind 
and is still raining at this time, 
Friday, 10:30 o'clock. Everything 

ARE SCARCE 

Book Yours Now 
Pay 25 Per Cent Down 
and be sure of future de-
livery. 

Oklahoma Grown 
90 Per Cent Germination 

riatEDAPARrn 
RANR°EPIE Kris CO. 

BOOK YOURS NOW 

FOR SALE BY 

Jones Feed & Seed 
RISING STAR, TEXAS 

TOPPER , 
PLANT TOPPER BRAND FOR BEST RESULTS 

A REPUTATION FOR QUALITY BUILT OVER A 
PERIOD OF 25 YEARS. 

DURHAM PEANUT CO. 
COMANCHE, TEXAS 

IN BUSINESS AND SERVING THE CENTRAL TEXAS AREA SINCE 1926 

Attention Peanut Farmers 
We have ample stocks of select, high quality 

TOPPER BRAND PEANUT SEED ready for planting. 

All our seed are handpicked, graded No. 1. 

We offer seed in Large, Medium and 

Pee Wee sizes. 

All are graded for uniformity and treated with 

either CERESAN, ARASAN or SPERGON. 
Major portion of our seed are produced from high grade, low moisture, farmers 
stock peanuts purchased in Oklahoma by this company. 
Some of our seed are produced from high grade, low moisture, farmers stock 
peanuts purchased by this company in' East Texas where normal moisture con-
ditions and high yield prevailed. 
A small portion of our seed are produced from the highest grade, low moisture 
peanuts we purchased in the Central Texas area. 
All the farmers stock which all our Peanut Seed are produced was selected and 
properly stored during our buying season. Excellent germination results have 
been obtained by the Seed Laboratory Division of the State Department of 
Agriculture and our bags bear a State Tag showing result of such tests. 
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I before the board at their next spring plantings, 600 to 900 
regular meeting. 	 pounds of beans per acre are 

Mr. John Moore, Work unit readily obtained from clean fields. 
conservationalist, for the Soil 	A good industrial market for 
Conservation Service at Dublin guar beans has been established 
was introduced by Chairman with completion of the new and 
Fritts and offered his assistance sizeable guar processing plant 
to the board at any time he built by General Mills, Inc. at 
could be of help. 	 Kenedy, Texas in 1952. At this 

Mr. R. C. Madely, area conser- plant the beans are processed into 
vationalist for the Soil Conser- a vegetable-gum product for 
vation Service from Stephenville, specialized industrial uses (Guar 
expressed his appreciation to the flour from the endosperm of the 

on ents 
-,c1 with having their children 

and families from Fort Worth, 
Mineral Wells and Muleshoe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Julias McBride 
with her mother, Mrs. Stopp, all 
of Fort Worth and his mother, 
Mrs. Emma McBride of May at-
tended worship services in Cal-
vary Baptist church Mother's Day 

Williams News 
By Mrs. H. F. Madison 

•	 

dealer to obtain it from his 
wholesale supplier. Insist on as-
surance of new seedstock from 
the 1952 harvest or a 1953 ger-
mination certificate. Treat your 
seed with guar inoculator to ob-
tain maximum benefits. 

Guar seed is about the size of 
milo and is planted with milo 
plates in rows. Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Stanaford 

and son. Jerry of Littlefield were 
here last week end for the home-
coming at Nimrod and to visit 
her sisters, Mrs. W. W. Hill and 
Miss Eva Richardson. 

morning. Also Mrs. Stopp's fath- board of supervisors for the work I bean), and a high protein animal 
er, Mrs. John Kennedy of the they had done and complimented I feed by-product. 
Amity community. Mrs. Ken- them on getting the support of 
nedy was unable to attend. 	; everyone in the district. He in phosphorous 

of our soils are deficient 
phosphorous and the applica-

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Branum I talked on the problems of the tion of 200 pounds of 20 per 
and two children of Brownwood I district and the assistance being I cent super-phosphate per acre 
spent Mother's Dav with her rendered by agricultural agen- 
mother, Mrs. Lelia McBride. 	cies, machinery companies and with your guar planting will pay 

big additional dividends through individuals. 	 I 
 

increasedcrops. 	yields for following TO ATTEND COUNTY 	 Mr. W. R. Heizer asked for 
AGENT'S MEETING 	 suggestions that the board of ade- supervisors might give him in 	

The 1953 feed supply is 
Miss Rozelle Winston, assistant helping other districts with their quate. Ask your local seed 

county home demonstration agent problems. He told of his visits 
will leave June 15th to be home with other districts and his fu-
demonstration agent in Coryell ture plans. 
county at Gatseville beginning 	Mr. B. B. Hickman expressed 
June 16th. This announcement appreciation for the work done 
vas made by Miss Annie Lucy by Mr. Heizer and talked about 
Lane, district agent for women problems now before the board 
this week. of supervisors. 

The board of supervisors meet 
the second Friday afternoon each 
month at their headquarters in 
De Leon and invite all interested 
farmers and business men to 
meet with them. 

The meeting was adjourned at 
4:30 p.m. to meet again June 

SOIL NOTES 	12, at 2 p. m. 
* * • • 

OKRA NEWS  MAY NEWS 

I 
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Mrs. Carl Burns Seed Peanuts 
M.r and Mrs. Darrel Chriswell 

hart as week end guests his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Orb Chris-
well of Sundown. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Elakeley 
of Baird visited Mr. and Mrs. 

the car to the extent that they 
. had to return to San Angelo and 
catch a bus home. No one was 
injured, it was reported. How 
about the calf, Slim? 

The completion of rotary work 
on the Doss Alexander well west 
of Pioneer the rig being moved 
to Cross Cut for other operations 
there, and at this time pipe has 
been set, and a spudder has 
moved in to do the remaining 
part of the drilling for the final 
test. Some seem to think there 
will be a farely good well found 
there when completed. 

W. 0.`ilachels and A. 0. Harris 
visited with J. E. (Jake) Rachels, 
who is a patient at the Rising 
Star hospital last Friday. 

H. A. Chaney is out and around 
again after being shut in at his 
home from an illness for several 
days. 

Believe it or not we can hear 
plenty of rain frogs using their 
vocal power since we have had 
4.15 inches of rain since the 
storm began Tuesday of last 
week. We had some hail, but 
did no damage to fruit or farm 
crops in our section, most of 
the ground tanks are  full, and 
the club lake is about one third 
full. The folks in our parts are 
very happy and are looking for 
fair weather so they can get 
busy planting more crops. We 
had 'very little high winds, some 
of the  land that was put up and 
ready has been washed level, 
still cloudy and threatening to 
rain more. 

Gus Earp and relatives on Sun-  I  is growing so fast, we have so 
day. 	 many nice beans in the garden. 

Rich Tye of Fort Worth visit- I notice the corn tasseling and 
ed Liends and relativeS this week the  berries ripening so we should 
end. 	 be so thankful and we are. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lindon Click 	Our school has closed with 12 
high school graduates. Corn-
mencement for them was held 

Most of Williams community 
has had from three to four inch-
es of rain the past week. 

There was a social Saturday 
night honoring Jim Ray Pal-
more who is on leave from the 
Navy, also Jake Hedrick and 
Billy Metcalf who are entering 
the service Monday. We are 
glad to have Joe Pittman home 
from the service. 

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Moore was Mrs. Moore's mother 
and father, Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Hawkins and son. 

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Callie 
Fleming was their two sons, Cal-
lie Ray and Sammy Fleming. 
Also their daughter and son-in-
law from Breckenridge. 

Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Pittman was daughter, the 
former Belva Pittman of Abilene. 
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Pittman are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joe All-
good and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Pitt-
man. 

Despite the rain the past week 
we had a lovely day for "deco-
ration day" Sunday at Blake 
Baptist church and cemetery. 

Gaylon Rhimes visited his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Britton Rhimes 
over the week end, also Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Comway from 
Brownwood visited their mother, 
Mrs. Mallie Gaynes who is liv-
ing with her daughter, Mrs. Hor-
ace Jones. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Allen's peo-
ple were here for memorial ser-
vices Sunday. 

The Williams 4-H clubs, boys 
and girls will continue their 
meetings thi ough the summer on 
every 4th Thursday night of com-
munity social. All 4-H mothers 
and dads are  urged to come and 
bring their children. 

Watch for the opening of Wil-
liams Riding and Roping Club 
Rodeo. 
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Amity 
By Mrs. 0. J. Reynolds 
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in Carbon Sunday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Amis of 

Big Spring. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hill and 

Mr. and Mrs. Roley Earp spent 

Summer Legumes. 
It is certainly hoped that the 

recent rains will encourage farm-
ers to practice a soil building 
program along with their other 

I crops. Cow pea seed are very 
scarce, but there is a plentiful 
supply of Guar which has proven 
to be a good summer legume 
in this county, particularly on 
the sandier soils. 

Mr. G. G. Goss, an excellent 
conservation farmer. whom I 
have often quoted, told me last 
week that he planted this le-
gume last year on some of his 
poorest land, but due to the 
drouth it didn't do as good as 
he would have liked. It did 
grow up a little better than knee 
high. This fall he came 'back 
and planted rye on this land, as 
well as on some adjoining land 
that had not had guar on it but 
he considered it better land. 
The rye on the  better soil and 
without guar was planted about 
ten days ahead of the field that 
had the guar. 

Mr. Goss said the rye on the 
guar field is a good ten days 
ahead of the other field and 
very noticeably appears to be a 
much better crop. 

Farmers interested in the 
spring planting of guar should 
make their plans now and follow 
through with planting guar at 
the rate of only 5 to 6 pounds 
per acre as soon as the soil per-
mits a warm seedbed—cotton 
planting time. Spring planting 
of guar will give top seed pro-
duction along with the lasting 
soil benefits that guar has to 
offer to the grower. 

Early plantings receive the 
benefits of spring rains and can 
make a cro' on showers to ma-
ture in August and September 
for favorable combining weather 
and top quality beans. From 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cumba of 
Avocah. Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Slaughter and children of Abi-
lene visited with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Dupreist over 
the week end. 

REGULAR MEETING OF 
UPPER LEON S. C. D. 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

The regular meeting of the 
Upper Leon Soil Conservation 
District Board of Supervisors was 
held at their headquarters in De 
Leon, May 8, at 2 p. m. The 
meeting was called to order by 
Chairman Fritts. Present were 
Supervisors Walter Fritts, Co-
manche, A. D. Gibson, Dublin, 
L. R. Higginbotham, Carbon, J. 
Dean Gardner, De  Leon and B. 
B. Hickman, Risnng Star. W. 
R. Heizer. Planning Engineer for 
State Board of Soil Conservation 
Districts. Soil Conservation Ser-
vice Personnel R. C. Madeley, 
Stephenville and John Moore, 
Dublin. Floyd H. Armstrong, 
clerk for Board of Supervisors. 

Minutes of last regular meet-
ing and special meeting April 
24, were read and approved. 
Eighteen initial farmer-district 
agreements totaling 5,098 acres 
were approved. Three agree-
ments totaling 373 acres were 
canceled due to change in own-
ership. Collections totaling $463.29 
were received and acknowledg-
ed. Bills totaling $160.13 were 
allowed and ordered paid. 

A letter was read by Chair-
man Fritts from Walter Davis, 
President of National Associa-
tion of Soil Conservation District 
Supervisors, reference his con-
gressional hearing on Soil Con-
servation Districts. 

The board recognized and ex-
pressed appreciation to all banks 

the district for their dona-
tions to pay supervisors annual 
dues to National Association of 
Soil Conservation District Super-
visors. 

Mr. A. D. Gibson suggested 
that a field day be held at Dub-
lin soon. It was decided that 
local plans be made and brought- 

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Gardener, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gober at-
tended the Methodist church ser-- 

at Alice for the past few weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kelsie House of 

Rising Star, Mr. land Mrs. Gus 
Earp, Okra, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Blakely of Baird visited rela-
tives in Eastland Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Wolf were 
called to Weatherford Tuesday 
to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
Wolf. Mr. Lum Davis, who was 
86 years of age at time of death. 

of Abilene on last Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Foster at-

tended the decoration day ser- 

T. 
afternoon. 

Our deepest sympathy goes out 
to Mrs. Edd Burns and family 
and Mrs. Ella Burns family of 
Rising Star in the passing of 
their father, Mr. Ballew of La-
mesa. Mr. Ballew had been in 
ill health for some time and was 
here in the home of Mrs. Edd 
Burns at time of his passing. In-
terment was in Lamesa. 

tion day service. 
Charles Mullis has gone to 

Fort Worth to visit his sister, 
Mrs. R. L. Flannagan, and look 
for work. 

Jackie Brown has gone to Ar-
tesia, N. M. where he has a job. 

Sipe Spring News 

Corsages Make Her Happy. 
Barefield Florist. 

Mrs. A. D. Jones and Fairel 
spent last week end in Hous-
ton. Mrs. Jones attended the 
Southern Baptist Convention. 

Mrs. J. C. Jones of Ovala spent 
Sunday with Mrs. A. D. Jones. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Swift of 
Childress are visiting relatives 
here this week. 

Newman Jones and children 
visited in Gorman Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Durel White and 
Danny of Abilene spent the week 
end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Millwee. 

Damon Leonard of Crystal City 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
N. L. Leonard last week. 

Mrs. J. P. Rye is sick and her 
daughter, Mrs. N. L. Lonard is 
with her. 

Frank Whitlock and Mrs. Wy-
att are patients in Rising Star 
hospital. 

Mrs. W. H. Phillips was re-
turned by ambulance to the Cole-
man hospital last week in seri-
ous condition, and at last report 
was not any better. 

Mrs. Eula Pool of Los Angeles 
Calif. is visiting her brother, W. 
E. Gober here this week. They 
have not seen each other for 34 
years. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Buchanan 
visited his brother in San Angelo 
last week. They also visited the 
devastated area. While return-
ing home, accompanied by Mrs. 
Ida Gray, their car struck a calf 
on the highway about 14 miles 
north of San Angelo, damaging 

•••••••••• 

PIONEER NEWS 
By A. 0. (Slim) Harris 
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are busy taking donations for 
the people who suffered in the 
Waco-San Angelo tornadoes last 
week, they are taking clothing 
and money to be sent to these 
people who have lost their homes 
and all their personal effects. 
Those offerings will be sent on 
next Monday. Those desiring to 
help may contact Lonnie Gray 
or A. 0. Harris any time this 
week. 

C. B. Hester and Delma Dean 
were home  this week end from 
Haskell. Mr. Hester did not go 
back as he is not feeling too well 
at this time. 

Early part of this week Mrs. 
Dean opened the store in the 
morning to find the building full 
of smoke, then finding an elec-
tric motor red hot and burned 
out. They have lost several 
dollars in spoiled meats and other 
items because of this condition 
happening. 

Several folks from here at-
tending the funeral ,services of 
J.- Frank Robertson at Rising 
Star last Sunday afternoon. 

• 	  

By Mrs. Newman Jones 

Brother Higginbotham preach-
ed two good sermons Sunday. 
His wife  and son, Bobby attend-
ed the evening service. 

Several people from Amity at-
tended funeral services for Mr. 
J. F. Robertson at Rising Star 
Sunday afternoon. 

Miss Vondell Dillard of Cross 
Plains and Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Jones and family of Rising Star 
spent Sunday in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. White. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Huddleston 
and son of Sidney spent Sunday 
with the Harold Piersons. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rocky Myers 
and sons and Mr. S. L. Myers 
of Marble Falls visited Mrs. 
Myers and Ramona last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reynolds 
and children of Merkel visited 
in the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. 0. J. Reynolds Satur- vices at Scranton last Sunday 
day afternoon, Miss Bonnie Rey- night. 
nolds went home with them 	forMr. and Mrs. B. I. Marshall 

a visit. 	 visited with his sister, Mrs. W. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill White visit- F. McKee in San Angelo last 

ed in the home of his brother, Sunday. They visited the tor- 
I. A. White Friday night. 	nado area and report that it was 

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Rea and an ugly sight to behold. 

M. L. Rea of Plainview, Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell S. Huett and Gay-
land of Lubbock, Mrs. E. E. Staf-
ford and children and Mrs. Has-
kell Hyde of Dallas, Wirt Rob- 
ertson of Talpa, Mr. and Mrs. day; Rev. Quint Farley and fami-
John Robertson and Jane Ann ly of Brownwood. 
of Comanche and Mrs. Horace 	Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
White of Brownwood all visited J. W. Foster were their dauph-
in the I. W. Robertson home last ter, Mrs. J. H. Day and husband 
week end attended the funeral 
Service of Mr. J. F. Robertson 
,at Rising Star Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Reynolds vices at Blake last Sunday. They 
and daughter, Maurine, and Dor- report seeing many old friends 
is, Janet and Darrel Watkins who were there for the affair. 
went to May Sunday for decora- 	The folks at the Baptist church 

Andy Gray of Ozona is visit- Interment was in the Brock 

ing with his brother Lonnie Gray community. 
and family this week. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ogle and 

Mr. and Mrs. George Scott had grandson, Ferrel of Rising Star 
called in the Douglas Burns and as guests at their home on Sun- 

N. Goodwin home Sunday 

and children of Sundown spent 
week end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Otho Claborn. 	Thursday night. Preston McCles- 

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Burns, Mr. ky, high school principal. was 
,and Mrs. Author Wolf, Mr. and master of ceremonies. Supt. J. 
Mrs. Rufus Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. B. Shannon awarded the  di-
Oscar Brazzil and Mr. Day at- plomas and bringing the address 
tended funeral services of Mr. was 0. L. Stanley of Cisco Junior 
Robertson Sunday. 	 College. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Dickson 	Visiting in t'ie home ri Mr. 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Dickson and Mrs. Clyde Smith a day 
and babies of Fort Worth spent and night last week were Mr. 
Saturday and Sunday in the Joe and Mrs. David Williamson of 
Butler home. 	 Fort Worth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Shan Medford Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Wade were 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hall guests over the week end of her 
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gray parents, Mr. and Mrs. Barrock of 

Owens. 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burnett 
of Fort Worth, attended the me-
morial services Sunday and when 

Sunday afternoon with Mrs. he came in from visiting the Salt 

Henry Hill and Hallie. Creek services we found the Bur- 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Medford and netts had called and left their 

children visited the Russell Rood card. We regretted it so much  
family of Wichita Falls Sunday, because they taught our child- 

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hill are ren in school a number of years 

home for a few days due to the ago, and Mrs. Burnett boarded  
with us and taught school be-

the
heavy rains which interrupted 

harvest. They have been fore she was married. We love  
rer very dearly. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon R. King 
of Pyote visited with her sister 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. ,Frank 
McBride one day last week. 

The sophomore class of May 
high enjoyed a class outing and 
picnic Wednesday of last month 
at Coggin Park, Brownwood. 

Turner Cobb has returned to 
his home in San Marcos, after 
spending a week with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Cobb. 

The eighth grade graduates, 
with their sponsor, Mr. Marvin 
Chamber left Monday morning 
for a two day trip to Austin and 
San Antonio. The senior class, 
with their sponsor and wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jimmie Newberry left 
also for a trip to San Antonio 
and other places. 

• • • • 

(Too late for last week.) 
We only had one of children 

home for Mother's Day: Turner 
(Ty) Cobb of San Marcos. He 
is recovering from some broken 
ribs the result of a car accident. 

	  But I heard from the other 
three. They sent lovely greet-
ings and gifts. 

Benny Nichols, who is work-
ing in Rankin spent the week 
end with his mother and sisters, 
Mrs. Helen Nichols, Glenda and 
Kloy. 

Mrs. Glenn Robason had spend-
ing Mother's Day with her, her 
son, Minter Robason, who is a 
disabled World War II veteran, 
from Odessa where he has been 
employed. He has been placed 
in a Brownwood hospital for an 
indefinite time. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Cade of 
Lubbock spent the week end 
with her mother, Mrs. J. J. Pren-
tice. They fell in company with 
Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Bowden and 
drove over to Blanket and paid 
the A. L. Rouths a visit. Mrs. 
Routh is a sister of Mrs. Pren-
tice and Dr. Bowden. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Williams 
and little daughter of Beaumont 
spent Mother's Day with his 
mother and grandmother, Mrs. 
Frankie Williams and Mrs. Wil-
lie Underwood. 

Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Bruton 
were honored Mother's Day week 



Toasted Corn Bread Tops 
Chicken a la King Taste 

Thursday, May 21, 'USING STAR RECORD MRS. TOM STEEL'S 
SON DIGS FROM 
DEBRIS — WACO 

Mrs. Tom Steel was glad to 
hear that her son, Lester Paulk, 
of Waco was safe, from the cy-
clone, Friday. 

Mr. Paulk has been an em-
ployee of the R. T. Dennis Co. 
of Waco. for 30 years. 

He had just driven his truck 
into the warehouse when the 
whole back end of the building 
collapsed. Mr. Paulk jumped un-
der his truck and was entombed 
by falling brick. It took him 
seven and one-half hours to dig 
himself out. He suffered an an-
kle injury. 

A man only 20 feet behind 
him was killed and his body 
not reached until Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Westerman 
and son Donald and grandmother 
Hutton visited his parents, Mr. 
and Ms. Ben Westerman in Cisco 
Sunday. They attended the Parks-
Bailey reunion which was held 
at the  Presbyterian encampment. 

SOCIETY, CLUB AID CHM 
Mrs. F. D. Hicks, editor; Office Phone 94, Home Phone 226 

Cut Flowers.—Barefield Florist. 

DID YOU KNOW? 
Nora Lee Smith 

In old age, the blossom faith 
refreshes unto the end of dark- 
ness. 

VISIT IN SELLERS HOME 
Visitors in the M. S. Sellers 

home this week were: their 
daughter, Mrs. Lionel Paquette, 
husband and daughter, Martha 
and son, Stephen, from Tucson, 
Ariz. and their son, Wayne Sel-
lers and wife of Sherman, Texas. 
The Paquette family are en 
route to their home in Tucson 
after a vacation visit with Mr. 
Paquette's family near Chicago. 
Mrs. Paquette is remembered 
here as Merle Sellers and is a 
graduate of Rising Star high 
school and Texas Technological 
College. She was a hospital 
dietician during the war, and 
is now on the dietary staff of the 
Veterans hospital in TucSon. 

WMU MEETS 

CARD OF THANKS. 
:MILNER-ROBERTS 
WEDDING MAY 22 

We wish to thank the friends 
and neighbors of the Okra and 
Rising Star communities f.,r their 
kindness during the illness of 
our father, Mr. I. H. Ballew. 
May God bless each one of you. 

Thank you, 
Mrs. Ella Burns 
Mrs. E. B. Burns 

Miss Mary Jo Milner and Bil-
lie Roberts will exchange vows, 
Saturday, May 22 at Winters. 
Rev. J. L. Burleson of De Leon, 
and now conducting a revival 
at Winters, will officiate. 

They will be accompanied by 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. 
Milner, his mother,, Mrs. Lee 
,Roberts, all of this city and Mr. 
and Mrs. S. B. Collins of Mid-
land. Miss Mary Jo White of 
Fort Worth will also accompany 
the party and officiate as brides-
maid for Miss Milner. 

After the ceremony the young 
couple will honeymoon in New 
Mexico and Old Mexico before 
returning to make their home 
in Lovington, N. M. 

Barefield 
Florist 

Phone 10 	Rising Star. Texas 

"FLOWERS FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS" 

MRS. JAYNES SPEAKS 
WITH FAMILY IN 
TACOMA, WASH. 

Mrs. R. T. Jaynes was pleas-
antly surprised on Mother's Day 
when she answered the tele-
phone and heard her son, Wel-
don's voice from Tacoma, Wash. 
She also spoke with his wife 
and the children. 

It was their Mother's Day gift 
to her. Needless to say it was 
the gift supreme for Mrs. Jaynes. 
The  sound of their voices, say-
ing all is well with us and "How 
are you?" 

W. W. Hill and son, George 
are in San Angelo this week to 
help Carl Hill rebuild his home, 
badly damaged by the storm 
last week. 

2 tablespoons pimiento, cut 
3 cups diced cooked chicken or 

turkey 
2 egg yolks, well beaten 
1/2  cup chicken or turkey stock, 

cold 
Toasted corn bread (recipe below) 

Brown green pepper and onion 
lightly in butter or margarine. 
Blend in the flour. Add stock and 
cream and cook until thickened, 
stirring constantly. Add salt, pep-
per, pimiento, and chicken, and 
cook, covered, 20 minutes in top 
of double boiler. Just before serv-
ing, stir in the well-beaten egg 
yolks mixed with the 1/2  cup stock. 
Serve on squares of corn bread 
which have been split and toasted 
in toaster or broiler. Yield: 6 serv-
ings. 

1 

	Sunday Dinner 
BAKED TURKEY 

: 	WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS 
COOKED TO YOUR LIKING 

COURTEOUS SERVICE 
CALL AND RESERVE A TABLE FOR 

YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS. . 

WEDDING SHOWER 
FOR SAMMIE HARRIS 
IN HICKMAN HOME 

Just how the name "King" came 
to be associated with this popular 
luncheon, dinner or supper dish is 
a matter that usually brings forth 
a little discussion. 

Some claim that Chicken a la 
King was named for a Philadelphia 
restaurant owner who dreamed up 
the dish late one evening, years 
ago, when his supply of chicken was 
low and a late-evening crowd or-
dered chicken. Others believe it 
was so named because it is fare 
fit for a king. 

Whatever its rightful origin may 
be, you can't beat Chicken or 
Turkey a la King for goodness when 
it is served on toasted corn bread. 
Corn bread possesses a rich flavor 
that's naturally sociable with the 
tasty creamed chicken or turkey. 
A strong point in favor of this com-
bination is that the toasted corn 
bread will not go limp when it's 
covered with the hot mixture. 

Toasted corn bread makes the 
perfect base for the King method 
of using the strippings taken from 
the left over carcass of a holiday 
bird, whether it's turkey or 
chicken. 

CHICKEN a la KING ON 
TOASTED CORN BREAD 

3/4  cup green pepper, chopped 
1 tablespoon onion 
V4 cup butter or margarine. 
2/4  cup flour 
1 cup chicken stock 
1 cup cream 
1/2  teaspoon salt 
34 teaspoon white pepper 

1953 'PIONEER H. D. C. 
MEETS WITH MRS. McCOY 

County Home Demonstration 
agent, Miss Mildred Daniels, gave 
the Pioneer H. D. Club mem-
bers a very interesting and en-
lightening program on "Vegeta-
ble Insect Control", May 15th in 
the home of Mrs. Henry McCoy. 
Extension service slides were 
used to show the garden pests 
we  have to contend with in our 
locality. By actually seeing the 
insects in color and the variety 
of plants on which they subsist, 
makes it easier to recognize them 
and remember which insecticide 
to use in the control of each 
pest. 

Miss Daniels demonstrated 
types of equipment to use and 
how and when to apply the dif-
ferent insecticides for pest con-
trol. 

She also gave an enlightening 
talk on "Eating a Good Break-
fast." The round table discussion 
was interesting and I think we 
all profited by it. 

On account of the wonderful 
rain which fell in our locality, 
only four members, Mmes. Dick 
Brown, J. W. Foster, S. 0. Skin-
ner and Bart Brown were pres-
ent beside the hostess and Miss 
Daniels. 

Our regular meeting was 
held at the club house May 20. 

—Sub. Reporter 

CORN BREAD 
11/2  cups corn meal 

cup sifted flour 
11/2  teaspoons salt 
3 teaspoons baking powder 
2 eggs, beaten slightly 
11/4  cups milk 
Y4 cup melted butter or margarine. 

(If self-rising corn meal and flour 
are used, omit salt and baking 
powder.) 

Mix and sift the dry ingredients 
together. Combine beaten egg, 
milk, and melted butter or mar-
garine which has been cooled. Pour 
liquids over dry ingredients, mix-
ing only until moistened. Pour in-
to a well-greased 8- or 9-inch 
square pan and bake in a 400°F. 
oven until it shrinks from the sides 
of the pan, about 20 to 25 minutes. Chatter Box Cafe 

North Main—Mrs. Henry Tweddell—Phone 25 LOCAL ITEMS 
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MERCHANT AT HEART, BUT 
OIL MAN BY CHOICE I

Benjamin Franklin recom-

the turkey as the of-

U. S. emblem. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Butler and 
baby from Alice, visited his 
mother, Mrs. Hazel Butler and 
Keith last week. They were en 
route to Oklahoma City and 
were accompanied by his mother, 
to visit Roy Butler and family 
over the week end. 

Major Arvin gave the editor 
and wife a nice lot of home 
grown onions of the Bermuda 
brand. He  planted seeds, reset 
some and they are growing but 
not as Arvin had thought they 
would. Big leaves and bunched 
together like pineapples. In ad-
dition to growing a garden his 
milk goat gave birth to twins—
both billies. Can't milk 'em said 
Arvin but they shore make good 
eats. 

6o outside and look a 
d your house 

RIGHT NOW! 

TOWELS 
Mrs. Jack Gryder. 

Investments and Dividends—
Closing Prayer—Daneilia Dar-

nell. 

GIFTS FOR THE BRIDE GIFTS FOR THE 

COLLEGE GIRL OR USE IN EVERY HOME. 

TURKISH TOWELS OF ALL SIZES 
14" x 25" Price 	  29c 

16" x 27" 	  49c 

20" x 39" 	  59c 

20" x 41" 	  79c 
22" x 44" 	  Heavyweight 98c 

22" x 44" 	 Extra Heavyweight 1.19 

'EXTRA SPECIAL LOVELY BED SPREADS 

Size 88" x 105" 	 $5.95 Value for 4.95 

Visitors in the B. B. and L. 
P. Morris home this week are 
three  sisters, Mrs. E. L. Floyd, 
Los Angeles, Calif.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Hayes, Tulare, Calif.; 
and Mrs. H. W. Barton, Norman, 
Okla. 

Flower Arrangements.—Bare-
field Florist. 

Now is the time to protect your 
house against everything the 
weather can think of . . 	with 
the kind of point that has what 
it tokes. Point now with SWP 
hay. th.' best-looking house in 
your neighborhood. 

Summerize 

Late Monday afternoon a man mended 
by the name of Tom Bryant ficial 
dropped in for a visit with the 
editor and to leave a classified 
advertisement about a nine room 
house for sale. It was our first 
experience in meeting this very 
affable gentleman who hails from 
Cross Plains. While it would 
be impossible to write much of 
a story in the time we are tak-
ing on this,. yet we believe vol-
umes could be written about a 
man who burned down an in-
surance office, offered the City 
of Rising Star $500 to put his 
name on the water tower and 
bought out a newspaper at Cross 
Plains because he did not like 
the editor. All this in just a 
few short years. 

Bryant is an oil man—has had 
a wonderful experience over the 
years, was in Ranger about the 
time the McClesky well came in. 
This man, tall and erect, pleas-
ant to talk to, has never met a 
stranger. We would bet our last 
dollar that if this editor were 
40 years younger and had met 
Tom Bryant. we would try to 
hook him on some sort of part-
nership deal in a newspaper—
Tom would sell the advertising 
(as htt sold 32 pages on the Cross 
Plains paper years ago) and we 
would do the work. Wish we 
had more time and space. This 
is to invite Mr. and Mrs. Bryant 
to move to Rising Star—we 
would love them a lot more over-
here than our neighbors do over 
the way? 

Come  again, Mr. Bryant. 

The (beautiful and spacious 
ranch home  of Mrs. B. B. Hick-
man, was the scene of a lovely 
wedding shower party last Satur-
day from 4 to 6 p.m. honoring 
Miss Sammie Lee Harrie, bride-
elect of Jimmy Turner of Ker-
mit. 

The receiving suite was beau-
tifully decorated in spring flow-
ers carrying out the color scheme 
of red and pink. The dining 
table was beautifully laid with 
a lace cloth crystal and silver. 
A huge bowl of red roses and 
pink larkspur centered the table 
flanked by tall red cathedral 
candles. 

Miss Mary Ira Jackson presid-
ed at the guest book. The desk 
also carried out the color scheme 
with a red planter lamp filled 
with red verbena. 

The house party was made 
up of high school girls all beau-
tifully gowned in gay formals. 
The honoree wore a short red 
formal, silver sandals and a cor-
sage of pink carnations centered 
with red. 

The girls, Misses Mary Ida 
Jackson, Harriet Spenny, Carolyn 
Grimes, Dorothy Murdock, Bob-
bie Murphy, Verilla Roberts and 
Vera Beth Crisp, directed the 
guests to the room where 200 
lovely gifts were on exhibit. 

Miss Harriet Spenny presided 
at the crystal punch bowl and 
served strawberry punch with 
the ice frozen heartshape. 

Miss Carolyn Grimes served 
the cake and candy wedding bells 
made in colors of red and pink. 

Around 70 guests called during 
the afternoon and many sent 
gifts, all lovely and useful. These 
gifts were tokens of the high 
esteem this young lady is held 
in her home community and sur-
rounding communities. 

Miss Harris is a sweet girl 
graduate of Rising Star high 
school this year. The wedding 
will take place May 30. 

Co-hostesses with Mrs. Hick-
man were Mesdames J. R. Bucy, 
Ben H. Bradley, 0. R. Shults, 
R. L. Little, Jack Agnew and 
Misses Barbara Smith and Mar-
tha Childress. 

The WMU of the First Bap-
tist church met at the church 
Monday, May 18 for a program 
presenting the work of the young 
people's organizations fostered 
by the WMU. 

Mrs. Jack Gryder, WMU coun-
selor for young people, intro-
duced the theme "Excellent way 
of Excellent Youth" and pointed 
out the emblem of the girl's au-
xiliary was a five-pointed star 
which represents shining ideals 
given as follows. 

Light of the star through pray-
er, Alice Faye Roberts; Bible 
study, Jo Ann Fisher; steward-
ship, Bennie Morris; community 
missions, Danielia Darnell and 
challenge of great commission, 
Mary Gryder. 

Prayer for Christian develop-
ment of church and youth—Mrs. 
Ethel Barnes. 

Four essential necessities for 
Christian of youth. 

Young people and prayer—
Mrs. Claude Cox; reading—Mrs. 
Lee Clark; community—Mrs. Will 
Murphy; stewardship — Mrs. 
Woody Hall. 

Costly business of fostering 
young people—Mrs. J. R. Bucy. 

G. A. testimonials: What G. 
A.'s mean to me—Alice Roberts; 
My Personal Experience—Jo Ann 
Fisher; A Personal Visit—Da-
neilia Darnell and Mary Ann 
Gryder. 

Star Ideals—Bennie Sue Mor-
ris. 

An encampment at Leuders—
Snbeams at work—Mrs. Claude 

Mrs. Dennis Clark. 
Cox. 	 Lieut. S. E. Graves was in 

Prayer that women see the Rising Star this week he visited 
need of leading the youth or- his family and friends. He was 
ganizations and for Y. W. A. accompanied back to Tucson, 
Counselors—Mrs. Graton Adams. Ariz., by his family. He is lo-

cated there at the  air base. The 
Graves family has been living 
here for the past several weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Steurer 
of Columbus, Ohio, were recent 
visitors in the homes of the G. 
C. and M. R. Gosses and other 
relatives. They were enroute to 
California for a visit. 

HOMECOMING AT 
SABANNO MAY 31 

PLOTT ROACH DIES 
IN McKINNEY, TEXAS 

YOUR HOME WITH H. S. Childress, IN Goods Higginbotham's 
As we go to press we learn of 

the death of Plott Roach in the 
veterans hospital at McKinney. 
He had been in ill health for 
„several months. A son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Roach, he was 
born and reared in this communi-
ty. Full details on his death and 
funeral will be given next week. 

Only one out of three sui-
cide attempts is successful. 

CARD OF THANKS 
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Announcement 

The Sabanno cemetery asso-
ciation has set Sunday, May 31, 
for their homecoming, with pro-
gram to be held in the Presby-
terian church. Invitations have 
been mailed to old friends and 
relatives who lived in the com-
munity years ago and an invi-
tation is extended to all old 
timers of this section and others 
who would like to visit this 
community. 

Plans are going forward for 
a good program to be rendered 
during the day. 

A basket lunch will be spread 
on tables under the tabernacle at 
the noon hour. 

The J. F. Robertson Insurance and Real Estate business will 
continue to operate as it has done in Rising Star during the 
past 33 years and according to my late husband's wishes. 

To all our friends who knew 
and loved my husband and my 
brother, and in countless ways 
have shown us kindness in these 
last sad days when we have so 
suddenly and unexpectedly lost 
him from among us, we have 
no words with which to express 
to you our appreciation and 
thanks for the innumerable ways 
which you have shown us kind-
ness in our bereavement. 

Your warm comforting arms 
have seemed Wrapped around us 
to sustain our strength and re-
mind us that we are not alone 
in our deep sorrow. 

In the lonely days ahead re-
members us in your prayers, and 
may God bless and keep each 
of you all the days of your life. 

No words are adequate to express our appreciation of the friend-
ship and loyalty of the people of Rising Star and the surround-
ing communities, and the business that we have enjoyed. We 
hopefully look forward to your continued' patronage and prom-
ise our friends and customers the same honest and efficient 
service that you heretofore received. Your cooperation will be 
greatly appreciated. 

10,081 License Plates 
Sold for Year 1953 

EASTLAND, May 6.—A total 
of 10,081 license plates for cars, 
trucks, trailers and tractors have 
been issued by the office of Tax 
Collector-Assessor Stanley Webb 
at Eastland since February. 

Most of the new '53 tags were 
delivered in February and March, 
although a few individuals paid 
the small penalty and purchased 
license plates during the month 
of April. 

Eastland will be richer by many 
thousands of dollars, as the coun-
ty gets a "big cut" from the 
sale of license plates. 

Sales are listed as follows: 
Automobiles, 7623; trucks, 1162; 

farm, 1074; truck-tractors, 81; 
trailers, 142. 

---Lexie Dean Robertson 

New Wall Paper 
YOUR WALL PAPER IS THE KEY TO YOUR 
HOME'S BEAUTY. PAPER YOUR ROOMS 
WITH OUR MODERN WALL PAPER IN ALL 
STYLES. MANY UNIQUE DESIGNS. COME 
IN AND MAKE YOUR SELECTION TODAY. 

HIGGINBOTHAM'S Sincerely, 

Lexie Dean Robertson 

Beryl Robertson Heath it011,  04MIIPO4M. 041M 0.=11. oiNno aim fa 04=3,u...ow° iiiiimilMolliiiip041111,44M.04/111/.04=00 



Thursday, May 

FORMER RISING STAR MAN 
TO HEAD SUL ROSS STAFF 

SAN ANGELO, May 17.—Dr. 
Bevington Reed of the San An-
gelo College staff will join the 
faculty of the Sul Ross College 
next fall. Confirmation was re-
ceived Saturday by Reed, who 
has been teaching social science 
at SAC. He is due to receive 
a doctor of philosophy degree 
from Texas Tech this month. 

Dr. Reed will be assistant pro- 

••••••••.•••••••••••• 

• WANTED 

LOCAL ITEMS 
Major and Mrs. Carmon Ander-

son have arrived from England 
where he  has been on a three-
year tour of duty. Mrs. Ander-
son is a daughter of Lee White 
of this city and both are gradu-
ates of Rising Star high school. 
Major Anderson has been in the 
service for more than 10 years. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Weather-
man had as their Sunday guests 
their son, N. W. Weatherman 
and his wife from Hobbs, N. M. 
and their granddaughter, Mrs. 
Jerry Glover and daughter Phyl-
lis. The Weathermans are quite 
proud of their four-year-old great 
granddaughter. 

Mrs. Woody Hall and James. 
accompanied by Miss Virginia 
Irby, drove to Austin Friday. 
James made further arrange-
ments for summer work and he 
and mother visited Mrs. Hall's 
sister, Mrs. A. G. Foyt and fami-
ly. Virginia visited her brother, 
James Irby and family. 

Charles Rutherford actually 
caught mowing the lawn—tried 
his best to bribe the editor and 
keep this kind of news out of 
the paper. We believe in the 
freedom of the press and will 
not be intimidated by promises 
of a cold drink, fish fry or any 
other creature. 

Mrs. Jack Jones and children, 
Randy and Effie B. .of Farming-
ton, N. M. visited her mother, 
Mrs. B. Hellums and other rela-
tives over the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Martin of 
Brownwood were  the guests of 
Mrs. B. Hellutns last week. 

Mrs. J. C. Honea has returned 
from a short visit in Hico with 
her mother, Mrs. Mary Nightin-
gall. Mrs. Nightengall has nine 
children and all were home for 
Mother's Day and enjoyed a re-
union in the city park. 

BOY, 13, KILLS HUGE 
RATTLESNAKE WITH ROCK 

Scotty, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bobby Elliott, and James Mc-
Donald were picnicing in a pas-
ture when they discovered a 
huge rattlesnake coiled and ratt-
ling. 

Scotty hit him in the body 
with a rock and then grabbed a 
big flat rock and slammed it 
down on the snake's head and 
jumped up and down on it until 
the snake with 11 rattlers and 
a button was quite dead. He 
then wrapped the snake in a 
sack and brought it home  for 
proof of his snake story. 

CISCO MASONS TO BUILD 
NEW TEMPLE ON PROPERTY 
ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE 

CISCO, May 14.—Bids for the 
construction of a new Masonic 
Temple for the Cisco Masonic 
Bodies on property across the 
street from the Post Office were 
opened Tuesday afternoon at the 
Lodge  Hall, Worshipful Master 
Walton Baum reported. 

Ford 	1937 to 1952 

WE WILL INSTALL 

What is prettier than kittens 
playing and wrestling about the 
yard? I have three yellow Per-
sian kittens, truly beautiful, that 
need a home. Will also give 
the "manly cat" (her name) along 
with the kittens. 

Call Mrs. Hicks at 94 or 226. 

Approximately half of the peo-
ple suffer some form of allergy. 

A LOVELY GIFT 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 

RISING STAR RECORD 

OUR 30 YEAR'S EXPERIENCE— 
.... in abstracting Eastland County land titles has con-
vinced us that it pays the property owner to keep an eye 
on his title and an interest in his security. One thing that 
helps is to file all instruments promptly and another is to 
keep the abstract down to date. So send your unrecorded 
instruments to the county clerk today for filing and your 
abstract to this office for late certification. 

GOOD MEAL 
BREAKFAST — LUNCHEON 

SHORT ORDERS 

EARL BENDER & COMPANY 
Eastland 	(Abstracting Since 1923) 

Terry's Cafe 

Money? 

AT ANY TIME OF THE DAY 

COOKED TO YOUR LIKING 

HOME MADE PIES 
WE CATER TO PARTIES 

CARD OF THANKS 

Piston Ring Special on Any 

STEAKS 

Want 
TO SAVE SOME 

It gives me great pleasure and 
happiness to express for the 
senior class and myself our sin-
cere appreciation for the man-
ner in which the merchants of 
our community congratulated the 
seniors in the edition of the Ris-
ing Star Record last week. It 
is only through this type of co-
operation that a successful school 
community pogram can be car-
ried on. Certainly our communi-
ty should feel pride in the loyal 
support that is given to our edu-
cational program. 

May we use your congratula-
tions as only stepping stones to 
higher keys of learning. 

Mrs. C. A. Claborn 
Senior Sponsor 

DINNER 

Texas 

21, 1953 fessor of the social science de- 1 
 arm Bureau 	 partment at Sul Ross College at 

Alpine. Dr. Clifford B. Casey 
heads the department. Dr. and 
Mrs. Reed and their son, Joel, 
9, will move to Alpine June ], 
Dr. Reed's duties beginning with 
the summer session there. 

Dr. Reed was a member of 
the U. S. Marines in World War 
II. He is well known in this 
section. His parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joel Reed live in the Cook 
community. 

Mrs. Ellen Anderson 
McGee, Pioneer Citizen 
Of May Is Buried 

BROWNWOOD, May 14.—Mrs. 
Ellen Anderson McGee, 91, life-
time resident of Brown county, 
died in a local hospital at 12:30 
noon today of injuries received 
May 5 at her home five miles 
west of May. 

Mrs. McGee was feeding chick-
ens in her yard when a strong 
whirlwind toppled a tree on her. 
She suffered broken ribs and a 
bead injury and had been hos-
pitalized here since the accident. 
Pneumonia developed after the 
accident. 

Funeral services were held at reported a number of windows 
3 p. m. Thursday in the May in the school were broken. At 
Methodist Church, with burial Cross Plains and beyond on the 

Brownwood hiways several trees 
were blown down. Heavy rains 
in that section. 

Several communities reported 
light hail. 

in the 
Mrs. McGee was elected 

vice-president of the Brown 
County Pioneers Association at 
its annual reunion here April 19. 

Mrs. McGee was born Feb. 24, 
1862, near Pecan Bayou in Brown 
county and had lived in the May 
area most of her life. 

Survivors are a daughter, Mrs. 
J. L. Garnett, 1905 Belmeade; a 
son, Mark McGee, prominent Fort 
Worth attorney; two grandchild-
ren and three great-grandchild-
ren. 

She was a member of the May 
Methodist church. 

Pat Cagle to Be 
Speaker at H-P 
Club Breakfast 

BROWNWOOD (Spl.).—A Jack-
et club breakfast will be held, 
in connection with the Howard 
Payne College commencement 
Friday, May 22, on the roof gar-
den of Hotel Brownwood, at 
seven o'clock. The announce-
ment was made by Dr. H. B. Al- 
len, of Brownwood, president of 
the club. 	

take important action in next 
year's referendum was Myrick's 

Pat Cagle of Comanche, a for- conclusive observation. 
mer HPC football luminary, will 	Other directors who attended 
deliver the principal address to 
the Jacket club gathering. Coach-
es Gardner, Brewer, and Hinton 
will give brief talks. Groner 
Pitts, Brownwood, will be mast-
er of ceremonies. He will lead 
the meeting in a number of 
songs and yells. Record attend-
ance of former students and 
friends is expected for the meet-
ing. 

BLACK AS NIGHT LAST 
FRIDAY JUST BEFORE NOON 

Chickens going to roost, lights 
turned on all over town and 
people gathering in the doors 
wondering what in the world 
was going to happen. It was so 
dark the automatic street lights 
came on at one time. Naturally 
a bit "shaky" since the torna-
does at San Angelo and Waco, 
our people  were watching for 
any sign of a bad cloud—but 
none showed up at this writing-
11:40 Friday morning, May 15. 
One or two old timers came by 
the Record office and when 
asked when they had seen such 
a black out said many, many 
years. No damage reported at 
this time. Rainfall must have 
been about an inch in ten min-
utes. Showers of Blessing sent 
from Heaven—we are all so 
thankful for the much needed 
rains. 

May cemetery. 
first 

80-YEAR-OLD CISCO 
WOMAN BURIED SATURDAY 

Mrs. J. M. Williamson, 80, wi-
dow of the late J. M. William-
son, mayor of Cisco for more 
than 16 years was buried there 
last Saturday afternoon. She had 
been a resident of Cisco for more 
than 77 years. Mrs. Williamson 
was found dead in her bed Fri-
day morning. 

Survivors are two sons, M. C. 
Williamson of Lubbock and L. 
H. Williamson of Big Spring; 
two daughters, Mrs. John W. 
Ducker, Mineral Wells newspa-
per woman, and Mrs. Walter 
Sikes of Amarillo; two grand-
children, Mrs. Charles V. Brown 
of Fort Worth and Mike William-
son of Big Spring: a great-grand-
daughter, Mary Carrol Brown of 
Fort Worth; a sister, 'Mrs. B. F. 
Adams of Brownwood; two broth-
ers, W. C. Lovelady of Texar-
kana and M. K. Lovelady of Mar-
shall. 

HIGH WINDS LAST 
WEEK DO SOME DAMAGE 

Mrs. Sam Gamble of the Cook 
community was shopping in town 
last week end and reported sev-
eral roofs and some damage to 
trees during the recent rains. In 
the Scranton community it was 

were Mitchell Campbell, Earnest 
Weaver and Ed Harrison of Gor-
man; J. C. Coates, G. T. Daw-
kins and Lee Starr of Cisco; B. 
B. Freeman. John Love and Mrs. 
Bill Tucker of Cheaney; Ray 
Norris of Eastland. 

Ms. John Love, service agent, 
Mrs. Dawkins and Mrs. Myrick 
accompanied their husbands to 
the meeting. 

A committee composed of Mrs. 
J. C. Coates, Mrs. Ray Bullock 
of Cisco; Mrs. Bill Clinton of 
Scranton; Mrs. Floyd Ekon of 
Gorman and Mrs. Bill Tucker 
were appointed to take charge 
of the queen's contest, which has 
been tentatively set August 29th. 

Communities are asked to get 
their nominee named as soon as 
possible so that plans can be 
completed. 

Eleven directors of Eastland 
county farm bureau, including A. 
Z. Myrick of Cisco, president of 
the local group, met Thursday 
night, May 14th, in the Christian 
church annex at Eastland for 
the regular directors conference. 

A round table discussion, led 
by members who attended the 
recent AAA conference in Abi-
lene, helped to clarify to the 
others present, the importance of 
being alert to the possible chang-
es of price controls, crop allot-
ments and acreage controls and 
being able to come up with reso-
lutions that will be favorable to 
future American agriculture. 

This year's study of pending 
charges will enable farmers to 

Directors Hold 
Conference May 14 

NO "PILLS" CURE CANCER 

The American Cancer Society 
urges patients to seek compe-
tent medical help in treating 
cancer. It poinst out that no 
cancer ever cured itself and none 
was ever cured by pills, pow-
ders, or any other "home reme-
dy" or "secret method, medi-
cine or gadget." 

According to the department 
of agriculture at Austin all of 
Texas is due one of the best 
peach crops in years. However 
over a ten year average it will 
be slightly less. 

In Eastland county and around 
Rising Star it is reported the 
crop is looking fine at this time. 
There has been no hail or heavy 
winds to damage the trees. 

HOMECOMING DAY AT 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
CHURCH SUNDAY, MAY 24 

TEXAS PEACH CROP 
DUE TO EXCELL 1952 

Everyone is cordially invited 
to attend the homecoming day 
celebration Sunday, May 24 at 
the Asembly of God church. A 
fine program has been arranged. 

Rev. Al Strickland, pastor. 

• MISCELLANEOUS 

,FOR SALE—One of the best 
large (9-room and (bath) homes 
in Rising Star, situated on two 
and one-half acres. For de-
tail information call Tom Bry-
ant, Cross Plains, Texas. 21-ltp 

• CARS FOR SALE 

FOR SALE—'Pianos and organs 
Tuning and over-hauling 
speciality. See Perry Valliarr 
or Elbert Fagan, or phone 172 

1-29-tfc 

FOR A NEW Ford car or truck 
or an A-1 used car, see or call 
Truly Carter at Nance Motor 
Company, Cisco, phone 1040. 

5-7tfc 

• HOMES FOR SALE 

• FARMS FOR SALE 

• FARMS FOR RENT 

FOR SALE—New 2-bedroom 
house on large corner lot. May-
ben at Pollock, City. Jesse 0. 
Perry. 	 5-21-3tp 

FARM FOR SALE-40 acres on 
Highway 36, 3 miles east of 
Rising Star. Large surface 
tank, well with electric pump, 
tile house, 4 rooms and bath, 
Modern conveniences, butane 
gas, -on mail route. Mrs. W. 
W. Tippen. 	 15-tfc 

FOR LEASE-80 acre farm 20 
acres grass, balance cultivation. 
18 acre peanut allotment. J. 
F. Robertson. 	4-2-tfc 

WOMAN WITH CAR to g i v e 
Stanley Demonstrations full or 
parttime — $50 to $150 per 
week. Write P. 0. Box 891, 
Fort Worth. 	 5 -21 -3tc 

Peanut Pete, a native of Co-
manche county, living over on 
the Leon river states that irri-
gation in his area is looking a 
bit under the weather at this 
time—but says this noted phi-
losopher "you mark my word 
those fellers who is dun put in 
irrigation is a lot smarter than 
a lot us guys who is dun 'been 
depending on rain makers." "I 
fer one thinks this whole coun-
try and especially around "Twin- 

PEANUT PETE PREDICTS 
IRRIGATION IS COMING 
FOR ALL THIS SECTION 

Not Recaps! Not Seconds! 
BRAND NEW 

GOODYEAR TIRES 

Regular $1460 
List 

Price 

Don't Miss It! 

GOOD EAR 

Classified Ads 

TIRE 
SALE! 

PLUS TAX 
without trade-in 

FOR SALE—Two fine horse  er.V-
lars and lines. Mr. T. 	Stec,' 

5 - 2I-Itp 

PLANTS FOR SALE—Porto 
an potato slips. Portefr 
red\ cloud tomato. Hot as-:r1 
sweet peper plants. Sete 
Pennington. North side Genew....--i 
on highway 8. 	5-7-4.p 

SINGER SEWING MAGENIEZ 
COMPANY—See these Jar4.4. 
Table models, desk ralailva-5. 
portables and treadles toralLz.... 
Good used machines sista as.711 
up. Call or write. Phone 31171, 
Eastland, Texas. 	115-4,s.  

SLEEP sounder, healthier, ow 
modern mattress; all Mitt WI 

carded like quilt bats_ Wr"*.. 
Western Mattress CorrEpar,N 
P. 0. Box 1130, San allioge_( 
Texas, or leave call at Sixttarr-
land Cities Service Stain, 
Rising Star, Texas. Make 3=Y9_ 
the Truck is Western_ 2-151-1.1 

FOR SALE—Practically sse.-w 
table top electric range. Sc.:.ur 
Electric. 

SPECIAL-5-inch well casim. 	aff 
22 guage iron-45c per Ifial.:7; 
Stock tabs and cisterns at 3[4.11,-

duced prices; radiators cieerr..7.1 
and redded—$6.00. Cle-oe C4-
laway, Elkins Tin Shop.. 
manche, Texas. 

FOR SALE—White-faced Jemstlig 
milch cow. Real nice caw 
Will sell with calf or tveirsir.r.a 
it. Perry Valliant. 	5-14-1tc 

ILALF AND HALF Cottkm. Se:-1 
for sale. $2.00 per.  inastmcl. 
Route 2, Oscar White,. Blisi:ag, 
Star. 

WANTED—Your cemeter3--
work. Know how and wig 
it right. Appreciate your trae--
ling me at 179. John Coat-- 

5-./4-1.'"-t3 

kle City" believes in another fire 
years we 'will see lots more cif 
them systems than what -we is 
got now." 

While in tonw Pete paid the 
Record office a pleasan visit We 
hvae asked Pete to drop nu a 
line now and then but he scratch - 
ed his head and said "Let's salt 
and see whut happens in poli-
ticks before we start writin agwri 
for the papers." 

Hyponex — Makes Iv. Gv 

Brilliant. Barefield Florist_ 

StrawHat 
time 

9 
S PLUS TAX 

AND YOUR 
RECAPPABLE 

TIRE 
6.00 X 16 

*Genuine Ford Special Steel Section Rings 

*Remove Carbon from Heads and Block 

*Adjust Carburetor 
Famous MARATHON 

Super-Cushion Special! 
Famous MARATHON 

by GOOD  YEAR 

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF 
For Limited Time Only DRESS STRAWS 

I FOR YOUR SELECTION. 

SEE THEM TODAY. 
I 

I 
I $35.75 (On tat 

wuthou 
trade-in) 

STETSON 	  
PORTIS 	  
OTHERS at 	  

Regular $2655 
List Price m 

ONLY r 
NOW k 1195 

4- Budget Terms If Desired 

pin tux 
witis yaw 
recappable 

fin 
6.70 s IS 

$5.00, $6.00, $7.50 
$2.95 to $5.00 

$1.79 

ONLY $1 DOWN Per Tire! Pay as little as $1.25 a wee 

Nance Motor Co. utssturnsamr- 

IPA 

Dixon Boggs Phone 1040 	Cisco 

• 

• 

>4 

ALSO A FUL LLINE OF WORK STRAWS IN PALM BRAID 
BOYS' HATS 	  $1.25 • 
MEN'S HATS 	  $1.39 

Higginbothma's 
) 4444. ts1 ••st,,•",- 	)♦ , +.4,•A , 4".., 	 •̂4 , 	\-• ••4, Â 0,,,• 4,•, •• • • • - • - • - • - • - • -- • • - • • - • 



MAY 17, 1928 
Following is list of seniors 

who graduated on May 20, 1928: 
Velma and Mildred Roach, Wal-
dyne Smith, Walter Bowden, Bill 
White, Laroe Jenkins, Laurance 
and Sidney Weatherman, Norman 
Henry, Norman McCue, Burette 
Bolding, Ward Cox, Homer Mi-
lan, Mayone Bryant, Iru Scott, 
Alvin Cooper, Alvis Cooper, Haz-
el Patterson, Hazel Bettis, Ver-
non Thomas, John A. Boatman. 

Valedictorian, Iru Sue Scott; 
salutatorian, Velina Roach. 

• * • * 

• 

Complete—ready to plug in and use—with 
25 feet of plastic pipe, two adapters, with 1 
clamps. Pipe is 1 1/4" I.D. Weight only 71/4  lbs. 

Pump is one of country's most popular 

Toti,STs". 
•;01 

.r 

Thts eas y-to 

"FmRBANiks-1140RsE 
SO-Priming ShalloiN .Well Pump 

(This column, based on state 
and federal law, is written to 
inform—not to advise. No per-
son should ever apply or inter-
pret any law without the aid of 
an attorney who knows the facts, 
because the facts may change 
the application of the  law.) 

Letters to Editor 

Very truly yours, 
Omar Burkett 
State Representative 76th 

District 

NEW AND RENEWALS 
SINCE LAST REPORT 

Star; Mrs. W. E. Alien, Phoenix, 
Ariz. and Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
McConnaughey and 'boys, Bob 
and Rusty of Dallas, Mrs. George 
Brooks and Freida of Abilene. 
The day was in honor of their 
mother, Mrs. 'Brooks. 

BIG THANKS. 

* * * * 

MAY 19, 1938. 
Cards were received late last 

week for all members of the 
Philpeco Country Club asking 
that both ladies and gentlemen 
qualify for their respective lad-
ders by playing 18 holes and 
posting the score at the club 
house just as soon as possible. 

Names of senior graduates in 
May, 1938: 

TRUE, AUTOMATIC DEFROSTING 

A real food freezer 
with its own refriger-
ating system! Frozen 
foods stay store-fresh 
and hard frozen. Frigidaire Cycla-matic 

Defrosting gets rid of 
frost before it collects 
...without heater, tim-
ers, dials or buttons. It's 
REALLY Automatic! 

SHELVES OF RUST-PROOF ALUMINUM 

Bright, shining 
shelves that can nev-
er rust or sag and the 
Roll-to-you shelf puts 
foods right at your 
finger-tips! 

Zette 

Deluxe Cycla-matte 

Model DS-90 

'37995  TRADE-INS! 

BUDGET TERMS! 

Other full size 

FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATORS as low at $199.95 

'e "fel 74de 7idee 7e4tevte4„. 

N\\ ‘\ 	 X ‘m. 

HOW TO DISCOVER FOR YOURSELF... THE FINESY CAP AMERICA HAS YET PRODUCED 

1. Look for Power. Not just 
"horsepower," 	but actual drive power. 
Here, in the Imperial, is a new kind of 
power found nowhere else except in some 
Continental sports cars. We invite ydu 
to try its absolute mastery. 

2. Look for Control. Not just imita-
tions of today's big advances in driving 
safety . . . but the original Full-time 
Power Steering and Power Brakes. Here, 
in the Imperial, you ride, steer, and 
stop in new ways that keep you safer on 

. the road. We invite you to try this 
remarkable new car control! 

N 

3. Look for Luxury. Not just the 
glitter and gloss . . . but the innate taste 
and distinction which results from 

lareful hand-crafting. Here, in Imperial; 
is a fineness of decor leading Americans 

seem to favor. We invite you to expe-
rience this new kind of leadership! 

I' ,--s•-•••,>-•re'.''',-,,r',•, 	• • 77 . 1,:f.5%.  
' 

NOW AVAILA•LIE—THIt NEW CHRY81,111VIRTIIMP .AIR-CONDTONINO SYSTEM 

,\‘ 

ROAD ' 

"May is Safety-Check Month at Your Chrysler-Ply mouth Dealer's . . . Check You Car, Check Accidents" 

• Meter-Miser mechanism with S-Year Protection Plan. • Backed by Frigidaire and General Motors. 

Now's the time to prepare for Summer! 

WestTexas Utilities 
Company 
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lt s the Law Down Memory Lane 

Mrs. W. E. Gober. 
Luke Tidwell. 
Mrs. J. L. Lancaster. 
Oscar White. 
Frank Fitzgerald. 
Ray Harrington. 

Rising Star Record 
Rising Star, Texas 
Dear Editor: 

The 53rd session of the legis- Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Childress 
had as their Sunday guests, Dr. 
and Mrs. F. C. Payne of Brecken-
ridge. 

Homeowner's Liability Explained 

Can a homeowner be held re- 
sponsible for accidents that hap- surprising when you realize that 
pen to other peOple while theymore fatal accidents occur in and lature now in session will come I 
are on his property? Lawyers around thet home each year than to a close at an early date. If 
say it is difficult to state a hard from traffic accidents on the 
and fast rule about liability for highways. 	 _ 

Joe D. Fox. 
Mary Kent. 
J. W. Roach. 
Homer Smith. 
Omar Burleson. 
Mrs. Arthur Foyt. 
Roland Stovall. 
Mrs. J. H. Hamilton. 
Oscar Maddox. 
Mrs. V. 0. Kimrnell. 

ifective condition and should have Representative Burkett 
remedied it. 

Fortunately, not everyone who 1 Writes Letter to Record 
falls down the front steps gets , Editor 
up and rushes off to sue his host. 
However, a substantial body of 
law has grown out of this type 
of negligence case. This is not Iona Mae Bagwell, Mary Nell 

Barnes, Geneva Breasher, Treva 
Mae Carroll, Nena Mae Carter, 
Banna Maud Cooper, Ida Cox, 
Gwendolyn Ghormley, Mary Dee 
Howell, Dorothy Lockhart, Ear-
Gray, Leonra Hopper, Lee Ella 
line Marsh,..Esther Maynard, Hel-
en Sheridan, Arlene Sprayberry, 
Alene Tidwell. Boys — Glenn 
Bishop, Ober Dee Cooper, York 
Eberhardt, Miller Ray Henry, 
Gene Hopper, Mearlyn Jones, Bil-
lie Morris, Glenn Pharr, Glenn 
Shults, Willie Jack Smith, Roger 
Smith, Walter Starkey, Perry 

the people of your county, or 
anyone in the 76th Representa-
tive District, desire that I look 
after something for them while 
here in Austin, please let me 
hear from you and I will at-
tempt to comply with your re-
quest promptly. 

My best efforts have been ex-
pended to represent all the peo-
ple in a fair manner and for 
such action as I have taken here 
I make no apology. I certainly 
want to render service to those 
who do not have an organized 
group to speak for them in our 
legislative halls. 

Thanking you to give this pub-
licity through your columns, I 
am 

Dear Editors: 
I have had to rush to get these 

_reports to you for todays' mail, 
as I attended council in Coman-
che yesterday and didn't have 
time. 

Mr. Jenkins spoke of your kind 
offer for a special wirte-up for 
our work and know they were 
late getting some of the informa-
tion to you, so just decided to 
send this in and you could use 
it in connection with that sepa-
rately or any way you see fit, 
as I know you both will make 
it interesting, as your paper is 
full of interest every week and 
I don't miss any part of it, and 
we certainly do appreciate the 
publicity for our clubs and com-
munity and hope you are among 
the visitors often at any meet-
ing 

For the first time in a num- Torn Valliant, Edward Watkins 
ber of years Rising Star will and J. T. Whitlock. 
entertain the annual meeting of 	Names of ward school gradu- 
the Methodist conference of the ates: 
Cisco district. J. Hall Bowman Girls—Johnnie Bachman, Ozel-is pastor. 

One hundred and thirty eight la Bebe, Margie  Carlton, Eula 

turkeys died in a few hours time Carroll, Muriel Forbes, Emma  
was the report of Roger Taylor Frances Graves, Nellie Ann  
Sidney last Saturday when the Graves, Bessie Harris, Olena  
birds drank buttermilk from a Hellums, Bettie Allen Ervin, Bet-

bucket saved from the noon meal. tie  Jane Joyce, Veda Norman,  
The Taylor family had drunk .Sybil Jo Zellars, Billie Jean  
freely of the milk and saved Maynard, Johnnie Bell Moore,  
what was left for the turkeys. Wilma Peavey, Sybil Proctor,  
Every turkey that drank the I Virginia Robinson, Oma Ruth 

milk died according to the re- Rutledge, Joyce Marie Sickman, 

port. This is the first time in Marjorie Woodruff, Novella My-

the history of the turkey fbust- ers, and Alene Upton. Boys— 

ness anyone has ever reported i Tommie Gene Evans, Austin Car-
ver, Jerry Glover, Junio Korne-
gay, Virgil Kornegay, James Here is list of ward school 
Lewis, Billie Morrison, Frank 
Payne, Jr., Thomas Pelfry, Ted 
Small, Gene Stevens, Alvis Sum-
merfield, Derrell White, Dale 
Wolf, Jr., C. P. Zellars, Billie 

such accidents because the facts 
differ so much from case to case. 
However, some conclusions can 
be drawn by noting how the 
courts have decided in specific 
cases which have been brought 
before them. 

A postman delivering mail 
sapped on a child's roller skate 
one morning. He sued the home-
owner for damages. The court 
held that the delivery of mail 
is for the benefit of the home-
owner and that he must take 
acre to remove any conditions 
on his property which would 
make delivery of the mail dan-
gerous:. 

Then there was the case of 
meter-reader who slipped and 

fell on the basement steps and 
the courts held the owner re-
sponsible because the steps were 
defective. 

On the other hand, a guest 
sued her host because she slipped 
and fell when she stepped on 
some beans strewn about the 
owner's living room. The host's 
children had been playing with 
bean-shooters on the day she 
chose to visit. The court held 
in this case that the host was 
not liable for her injury. 

Similar cases where social calls 
resulted in disaster involved 
a guest slipping on a small scat-
ter rug, and another overnight 
guest who slipped and fell in 
a shower. Both cases were de-
cided in favor of the homeown-
ers—not the visitors. 

From these cases it may be 
seen that the law is usually more 
strict about accidents befalling 
tradesmen and others who enter 
your premises in the line of 
dirty, so to speak—postmen, laun-
drymen, meter-readers, delivery 
boys and the like—than it is in 
the cases of those who ent* 
your home for purely social rea-
sons. 

This does not mean that a 
homeowner is absolved of all re-
sponsibility for injury to his 
guests. If he knows a danger-
ous condition exists, he has a 
duty to Qorrect it and can be 
held liable for accidents which 
might happen if he doesn't. For 
example, a rotted tree branch 
fell to the sidewalk, injuring a 
passerby. The general rule here I 
is that the owner was responsi-
ble because he knew of the de- 

we have. 
Sincerely yours, 
Dulah Taylor 

graduates: Jack Agnew, Russell 
Day, Archer Egger, Bill Falls, 
Gaston Owens, Plott and Travis 
Roach, Truoct Shults, Wayman 
Ware, L. T. Hilley, Polly Barnes, 

Forbes and Lee M. Rutledge. Katy Lou Falls, Louise Harris, 
Since the killing freeze of Ap- 

Mable Snoe Smith, Virginia 'Vat- nil 7 and 8 this year, there has kins, Beatrice White, Ellen Wil- 
kerson, Naomi McBeth, Juanita been quite a bit of discussions 
Newberry, Thelma Bolton, Nina as to late freezes—according to 

old records dug up by J. L. Free, Rastus Bucy, James Irby, 
Weatherman a freeze on June Tarleton Jones, Lafayette Parker, 
101887 is the latest ever record- Clark Roberds, Trevylin Sparks, 	' . 
ed in Texas. Herman Lamberth, Ray Nunnal- 

ly, J. R. Livingston, Charles 
Visitors in the home of Mr. ..utherford, R. H. Montgomery, 

and Mrs. James Armstrong on Victor Ridley, Agnes Beal, An- 
Mother's Day were: Mrs. H. E. riie  Mae Cox, Edwena Eberhardt, 
Brooks and Mary Pilant, Rising 

HIGGINBOTHAM'S Mrs. Carl Richardson and her 
mother, Mrs. Dean of Terminal 
are visiting Mrs. Walter Hill and 
family and Miss Eva Richardson 
this week. 

The 630M3 pump 
included in this of-
fer is one of Fair-
banks-Morse moat 

waterrmPuI  'lac shal
low 
  w y stemHeeriel  

are a few of its 
features: 

• Self-priming • Delivers from 250 to 630 
g.p.h. • No foot valve needed • No leathers 
or belts to replace • Only one moving part—
located above ground • Non-corroding bronze 
impeller mounted on stainless steel shaft • 
Performance proved—accurately rated • Guar• 
anteed by Fairbanks-Morse • 3-gallon pres-
sure tank included 

New Subs. 
Edward Stanfield. 
J. T. Hamlett. 
C. D. Ballew 
Mrs. Bill Cawley. 
Bobbie Buzbee. 
Murray H. Ham. 
Jack D. Gray. 
Dan Doyle. 

Renewals. 
R. D. Maxwell. 
T. A. Smith. 
L. P. Cox. 
Jewell Flemiong. 
R. 0. Jackson. 
J. D. Inabinet. 
Merlyne Jones. 
Mrs. Dovie Clark. 

Faye Hamilton, Ruth Kat-
tenbaugh, Artis Piercy, Mildred 
Newton, P. L. Kelly and Edward 
McGown. 

I wish to thank the Record and 
the Star Theater for the free, 
ticket to the show, "The Man 
Behind the Gun". I thoroughly 
enjoyed every minute. Success' 
to you both.—Lela Ham. Rt. 1. 

/ti Ale n e. All ADP 1* 9 ea RDetwe 

CYCIA-MATIC FRIGIDAIRE 

• Freezer Chest holds up to 44 lbs. frozen food. 

• Bin-size Hydrator of Lifetime Porcelain. 

• Quickube Ice Trays. 

• Cold-Wall Cooling in Refrigerator. 
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Complete Generator and Starter 

Service 
ALL KINDS OF NEW AND USED PARTS 

COMPLETE LINE OF GOOD 

USED TIRES AND TUBES 

BRING US YOUR CAR TROUBLES 

TEAGUE AUTO SERVICE 
207 EAST COLLEGE fi 

..tu=== 
0 	

,,,,, 064900,11P410•••0000•414400000 • 
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'

It was your help that helped us fund. Thank you again.—North 
raise our quota to the cancer Star Home Demonstration Club. 

8y Am/ W6.4, Director, GAINES DOG RESEAPC. CENTER 

Attend the Church 
Of Your Choice 

*Every Sunday 
THE LARGE DOG IN THE TECHNICOLOR FILM 
I' IVANHOE . IS AN IRISH WOLFHOUND, OP 

WHICH BREED THE AUTHOR,S1R WALTER SCOTT, 
WAS A FANCIER 

Insurance 
Problems 

Get the Habit 
Of Attending 
Sunday Schoo 

CAN SPOIL YOUR SUMMER VACATION 

CHECK YOUR WHOLE INSURANCE 
PROBLEM WITH US BEFORE YOU LEAVE 

ON THAT VACATION. 

• \ 

FRANCES KINC HENRY THE THIRD 
OWNED 2000 "LAP "DOGS, WHICH 
WERE LOOKED AFTER BY 350 SERVANTS 

7' 

41~y 

//,// ///;;; ,,, ,/,,,,////z44444 	/w/ 
FIRE AND THEFT AND ACCIDENT C A N 
OCCUR AT ANY TIME. BE SURE YOU 
HAVE ENOUGH INSURANCE TO MEET 
THE COST OF LIABILITY JUDGMENTS. 

Churches CALL ON US AT ANY TIME. 

Pioneer First Baptist 
Church 

Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 
Preaching Services .... 11:00 a.m. 
Bible Study 	 3:00 p.m. 
Evening Services 	 7:00 p.m.  

Rev. Quint Farley, Pastor 

BARNES CHAPEL 
Preaching 	 Rev. Jack Page 

(First and third Sundays) 
Preaching 	 Rev. Pope 

(Second and fourth Sundays) 

WILL JUDY, EDITOR OF DOG WORLD, 
CHICAGO, HAS JUDGED DOG SHOWS AS 

FAR NORTH AS ANCHORACE,ALASKA, AND 
AS FAR SOUTH AS KIMBERLEY, AFRICA 

Joyce Insurance Agency 
J. W. Joyce 	 F. B. Joyce 

@ 1953, Gaines Dog Research Center. N. Y. C. Church of Christ 
May, Texas 

Preaching Services every Sunday 
at 10:30 a.m. 

• First Baptist Church 
E. P. Philley, Pastor 

Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m.  
Preaching hour 11:00 a.m. and 

7 p.m each Sunday. 
BTU 	  6:00 p.m. 
WMU 	  2:30 p.m. 
Mid Week Service .... 7 p.m. Wed. 

A Friendly Welcome Awaits 
Everyone. 

CARD OF THANKS 	came to our pancake supper, 

	

We wish to thank all who who donated or helped anyway. 		 Union Grove Baptist 
Church 

Rev. Bill Clardy 
Sunday School ,,,,, 	10:00 A.M. 
Morning Services .... 11:00 A.M. 
Evening Services 	 8:00 P. M. Business 

Assembly of God Church 
Pastor, Rev. Al Stricklin 

Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
C. A.'s and Children Church .... 
	 6:30 p.m. 

Evening Services 	 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday night Prayer and 

Bible Study 	 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday 	  7:30 p.m. 

Evangelistic Service 

• • 
111111 

• • Professionat 
PLEASANT VALLEY 

METHODIST CHURCH 

At Williams. 
Sunday School 	 10:00 a. m. 
Preaching Services on First and 

Third Sundays 	 11:00 a.m. 
W. S. C. S., Monday 	 2 p.m. 
Prayer Services each Wednesday 

evening. 
Famliy Night each first Wed-

nesday night. 
Everyone invited to come and 

have fellowship with us. 

Your Home Town People Invite Your Considerat ion When in Need of Anything in Their Particular 
Lines. Your Business Is A ppreciated at All Times. FRIENDSHIP 

Sunday School Class 
Dr. Ben H. Bradley, Teacher 

SUNDAY 	 9:45 A.M. 
At Library Building 

Members from all denominations 
and all ages, welcome. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Hancock 
had as their Sunday gues, Lt. 
and Mrs. Billingsley and little 
daughter, Kathie from Snyder. 
Mr. Billingsley is a grandson and 
Kathie their granddaughter whom 
they are quite proud of. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Elliott and 
sons, accompanied by Miss Janie 
Dunn drove to Midland Friday 
to bring home Mrs. Elliott's 
mother who had been visiting 
her daughter there for the past 
three weeks. 

Stated Meeting each 
second Tuesday night 
at 8. Visitors always 
welcome. 

Jack Watkins, H. P. 
R. C. Moore, Sec. 

Harris Barber Shop 
FIFTY YEARS 

OF 

EXPERIENCE 

Sanitary Barber Shop 
APPRECIATE YOUR WORK 

J. M. HILL 

108 S. MAIN 

First Methodist Church 
Earl G. Harper, Pastor 

A Friendly Church with a warm 
heart Welcomes You to 

Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
M. M. Sheffield, Superintendent. 
Morning Worship 	 10:55 a.m. 
Mrs. Jay Koonce, Choir Director. 
Mrs. Tom Lewis, Music Director. 
M. Y. F. 	  6:15 p.m. 
Doris Sue McCollum, President. 
Evening Service 	 7:00 p.m. 
Monday, W. S. C. S. 	 3:00 p.m. 
Mrs. Lee Burkhead, President. 

Wednesday 	 7:00 p.m_ 
Prayer Meeting 

Choir Rehearsal 	 7:45 p.m. 
Mrs. Jay Koonce, Director. 

Second Monday 	 7:30 p.m. 
Board Meeting, Fred Cook, Pres. 

FINE FOOD AND MEATS 

Rising Star Lodge 
No. 688 A. F. & A. M. 
Meets Second Thurs-
day night of each 

Month. 

First Baptist Church 
May, Texas 

Sunday School 	 10 a.m. 
Preaching Service 	11 a.m. 
Evening Service 	 7:30 p.m. 
W.M.U. Tuesday 2 p.m 	 at church 
Prayer service Wednesday 7 p.m. 

Rev. John Allen, Pastor. 

Geraldine's News Stand 
MAGAZINES — CARDS 

CANDY — CIGARS AND 

COLD DRINKS 
R. C. MOORE, W. M. 
A. P. SMITH, Sec. 

East Mills Baptist Church FORBES GROCERY 
J. C. Weathers, Pastor 

Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Service 	 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 	 7:15 p.m. 	 Phone 66 
Wed. Night Service 	 7:15 p.m 
Everyone Has a Cordial Invitation 		 

Cards of Thanks, Resolutionz 
of Respect, Obituaries, and any 
kind of church or lodge enter-
tainments where an admission 
fee is charged will be charged 
for at our regular line rates. 

We'll Help 
You Look 

Your 
Lovliest • • • • 

Oney's Grocery & Produce 
FINE FOODS—FRESH EGGS 

AT ALL TIMES. 

Phone 128. 
W. L. ALLEN, M.D. 

102 WEST COLLEGE 

EXPERT 
BEAUTY 

CARE 

Mountain Top Pentecostal 
Church 

H. R. Guyton, Pastor 
Sunday School 	 10:00 A.M. 
Sunday Services 	 11:00 A.M. 
Evening Services 	 7:45 P.M. 
Prayer Night 	 7:45 P.M. 

(Every Thursday) 
Young Peoples Service 7:45 P.M. 

(Every Saturday) 

JACKSON'S 
Hardware-Variety 

Amity Baptist Church 
J. R. Higginbotham, Pastor 

Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday Services 	 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Services 	 8:00 p.m. 

(First and Third Sundays) 

Office Ph. 49 Home Ph. 67 
Edna's Beauty Shop 

302 N. Anderson 
Telephone 46 

102 S. MAIN 

Dr. CALVIN GAMBILL 
CHIROPRACTOR 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

Long Branch Baptist 
Church 

Rev. Lee Bailey, Pastor 
Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday Services 	 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Services 	 8:00 p.m. 

HARDIN CLEANERS 

METHODIST CHURCH 
May, Texas 

Sunday School 	 10 a.m. 
'Preaching Services on second 
and fourth Sunday at 11 a.m. 
W. S. C. S. Monday 2 p.m. 

(Mrs. J. J. Prentice, Pres.) 
Prayer Services Wednesday even- 
ing following second Sunday. 

Family night, Wednesday follow- 
ing fourth Sunday. 

Rev. Victor Hankir.  ison, Pastor 
Services: 3 o'clock in afternoon 

FINE CLEANING WORK 

The Bible Baptist Church 
Rising Star 

John Burleson, Pastor 
Sunday School 	,,,,,,, 10:00 a.m. 

(Bible alone is taught) 
Preaching Services .... 11:00 a.m. 
Evening services 	 7 p.m. 

A hearty welcome to all. 
veRmact,wrigntiosstinEENCOMMIMENII 

MAIN STREET NEW SPINETS $490°° UP OWL RENT OR OWN 
$075 PER 

UP MONTH 

...1•••1••••• 	 ,••••••••••••• 

UNION BAPTIST CHURCH 
(COOK COMMUNITY) 

Sunday School 	 10:15 a.m. 
Morning Services 	 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Services 	 7:30 p.m. 

(2nd and 3rd Sundays) 
Rev. Dan Applin of Cross Plains, 

Pastor 

BARBER SHOP 
DR. MOLLIE W. 

ARMSTRONG 
OPTOMETRIST 

A. P. SMITH. Prop. 

HARRIS 

Grocery and Market 

FINE FOOD 

FRESH FRUIT AND 

VEGETABLES 
FROZEN FOOD 
MINNOWS 

403 W. COLLEGE ST. 

DENMAN MUSIC CO. 

Did You 
Know ? ? 

111 E. Boker 	Ph. 2526 	Brownwood 

Calvary Baptist Church 
May, Texas 

Sunday School 	 10 a.m. 
Preaching Service 	 11 a.m. 
Evening Service 	 7 p.m. 
W.M.U. Tuesday at 2 p.m. at 
church. 

Rev. Hugh Bronstad, Pastor 

A Complete Optometric 
Service 

First Class Barber Work 
Ladies and Children's Work 

a Specialty 

We Appreciate Your Patronage 

408 CENTER AVENUE 
Phone 5539 for Appointment 

Look 

Your 

Lovliest 

With Our 
BROWNWOOD, TEXAS 

BEAUTY 

WORK 

STAR 

ELECTRIC 

SHOP 
MODERNIZE. 

Okra Baptist Church 
Pastor, Rev. Mart Agnew, Cisco. 
Sunday School 	 10:30 a.m. 
Morning Services 	 11:15 a.m. 
Training Union 	 7 p.m. 
Evening Service 	 7:30 p.m. 

That every check you write on your bank is 

photographed and the picture is kept in 

our permanent files? 
Expert Beauty Care 
BRING US ALL YOUR 

BEAUTY PROBLEMS 

Your old vact urn cleaner. 
Replace your old cloth bag 
with Disposable paper bags. 
Parts and supplies for all 
makes. We fix 'em. 
2600 First 	 Dial 28706 

M. L. CLEMENTS 
Brownwood, Texas 

5-14-3tc 

ELECTRIC WORK OF 

ALL KINDS 

LET US HELP YOU WITH 
ALL YOUR 

BEAUTY NEEDS CHURCH OF CHRIST 
E. D. Hays, Minister 

PIONEER, TEXAS 
Bible Study 	 10:00 A.M. 
Worship Hour 	 11:00 A.M. 
Evening Worship 	 7:30 P.M. 

Phone 87 

THE POWDER PUFF 
BEAUTY SHOP 

PHONE 83 
Avalon's Beauty Shop 

101 S. Main 	Phone 87 
This one service might mean a lot to you in years to come. 

A canceled check or its photograph is the best receipt you 

have for the payment of a bill or a debt. Your active 

checking account in this bank is a valuable asset. When 

you keep your money in your home town bank, where it 

is safe you are also helping your home town community: 

We have over 2,000 satisfied customers on our books. Are 

you one of them? 

MAJESTIC Dill Drug Store BLAKE BAPTIST CHURCH 
REV. A. J. QUINN, JR., Pastor 
Sunday School 	 10:00 A.M. 
Preaching .. 11:00 A.M.-8:00P.M. 

(2nd and 4th Sundays) 
B.T.U. 	  7:00 P.M. 

HOTEL When You Need A Gift — 

YOU'LL FIND IT OUR STORE 

Cosmetics — Perfumes — Stationery — Cigars 

Magazines — Cold Drinks — Airmaid Hosiery 

DR. J. R. DILL and RUSSELL DILL 

A. LOUISE WEBER, Prop. 

NICHOLS' CLEANERS 

107 WEST COLLEGE 

Telephone 70 Fresh, Clean Rooms 

Good Beds 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
H. McDonald, Minister 

Sunday Bible Study 	 10 a.m. 
Morning Worship Service 11 a.m. 
Evening Y. People's Class 6 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	 7 p.m.  
Ladies' Bible Class, Tuesday 

afternoon 	  3 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening Bibles 

Class 	  7 p.m. 

Rotes Are Reasonable 

First State Bank 
FINE CABINET WORK 

Paints — Oils — Screen Wire 

CABINET HARDWARE 
W. E. TYLER 	F. W. ROBERDS 

President 	 Vice-president 

C. R. TYLER, Cashier 

RISING STAR, TEXAS 

See Us For Redoing Your Furniture 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Fussell had 
as Sunday guests her sisters, Mrs. 
Alene Thompson of Lamesa and 
Mrs. Mack Gregg and family of 
Kermit and her niece, Mrs. Lee 
Roy Box with her husband and 
baby of Fort Worth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Luther G. Swift 
and daugnters, Nancy Catherine 
and Gayla Sue of Andrews visited 
her mother, Mrs. John Clark and 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira 
Swift over the week end. 

138 
RUTLEDGE CABINET SHOP 

NORTH MAYBEN 	 TELEPHONE 



DIAMOND 	NO. 300 SIZE 
Borden's Starlac Powdered, 5 Qt. 

IIILK 	390 
Diamond—No. 303 Size — 2 For 

LIMA Bplit,! Ass0.2,,,,FENoTr 250  

COOKIES  	Pkg. 350  
LIPTON'S FROSTEE — VANILLA 

DESERT MIX  	Pkg. 150  

JUICE 	 300 
FOOD 

	Pkg. 570 
IN OUR MARKET: TOP QUALITY MEATS, PROPERLY PREPARED. 

	Lb.- 490 HORMEL rolioUIRES 390 
HORMEL — ALL MEAT 

NAM SPREAD 630 I LUNCN MEAT Lb.  310 
OUR OWN PURE 

SAUSAGE 
 PORK 

Lb. 530  I SSTEAK CUTS Lb.  550 

Pringle Grocery & Market 
FORMERLY BOWER'S GROCERY—WE DELIVER-109 S. MAIN—PHONE 27 

TOMATOES 250 
LIBBY'S TOMATO — 46 OZ. CAN 

WEINERS 

MEATS 
WHOLESALE — RETAIL 

FIRST QUALITY — HOME KILLED 
ALWAYS FRESHER — MUCH CHEAPER 

FRESH EGGS 

WHY NOT TRADE WHERE YOUR 
DOLLAR GOES THE FARTHEST 

CARL BOWERS 

Ir--2:3115t7- STAR RECORD 
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Mr_ L N.. White of May dropped been damaged and we have had 
bye tie Record office last Satur- I close to nine inches of rain in 
day and reported heavy rains in I the past ten or twelve days. 
his area. Some terraces have While here Mr. White renewed 

E MILLS — WE DELIVER — PHONE 52.  

"It Pleases Us To Please You" 

his subscription for another year. 
Keith Butler, son of Mrs. Ha-

zel Butler attended the motor-
ama show in Fort Worth last 
week end. 

MiliMIG11.1111.1111111M111 

FREE BATTERY 
,,,colocornont if Span-O-Uf• Battory 
inits under terms of the Guaranty 

Guaranteed for the 
Ufa of YOUR Car 

TOM LEWIS 
TEXACO SERVICE STATION 

Week End Specials 
3WANEE CLEANSING 

TISSUE Large Size 250 
SOUTHERN BLOSSOM 

FLOUR 2511s. 1.19 

SUGAR TEA 

 

Powdered or Brown 

2 FOR 

250 
Admiration, Fourth Lb. 

250 

3 Rolls 	
 

25c 

BEST MAID — WITH BOWL — PINT 

SALAD DRESSING 250 
-BEST MAID — SOUR OR DILL 

PICKLES 	Qt. 290 

COFFEE 	Lb 790 

EACH 	Qt. 150 
ARMOUR'S 

TREET 	Can 390 
ARMOUR'S — ALL PURPOSE Detergent 

sou Reg. Size Box 210 

LIST OF 	 TOWN 
RELATIVES 

OF  
RELATIVES ANDFRIENDS 
AT ROBERTSONFUNERAL 

Mrs. Sinclair Newberne, Nor-
man, Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Dean, Antlers, Okla.; Miss Ada 
Beth Dean, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. 
L. Dean, Oklahoma City; Kearby 
G. Dean, Chandler, Texas; Mr. 
and Mrs. William H. West, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Howard and 
daughter, Susanne and Mrs. Gro-
ver Bailey, Arlington; Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Rasco, Sweetwater; Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry K. Benton, Den-
ver City; Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Rea 
and Mason Rea. Plainview; Mrs. 
E. E. Stafford and children of 
Dallas; Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wake-
field and children, Fort Worth; 
Miss Ione Massingham, Miss Sy-
bil Robertson, Fort Worth; I. W. 
Robertson, May; Mrs. Horace 
White, Brownwood; Elizabeth 
Robertson, Amity; Miss Ethel 
Hyde, Dallas; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Robertson, Comanche; Mr. and 
Mrs. Went Robertson, Palpa; Mr. 
and Mrs. L. E. Nabors, Brown-
wood; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nev-
els, Electra; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Sinclair, Miss Erwin Sinclair, Mr. 
and Mrs. Blake  Heath and Mr. 
and Mrs. Holly Hafford. Miss Flo 
Heath, De Leon; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Henderson, Abilene. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Looper, 
Jr. and Mrs. Lillian Looper, 
Mr. and Mrs. Renrick Clark and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Dobson, Fort 
Worth; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bucy 
and Myrtle Brown, Brownwood; 
Mrs. Phil McCanlies, Houston; 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cowan, Ar-
lington; D. 'Floyd Bozeman, K. 
L. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
E. Nott, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Skin-
ner, Mrs. Hazel Ungren, Abilene; 
E. 0. Thompson. Houston; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Williams, Balling-
er; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Conk-
ling, Midland; Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Martin and daughter, Amarillo; 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jordan, 
Stamford. 

Mr. and 'Mrs. Chas. Hemphill 
and daughter, Albany; Dr. Bow-
den, May; Dr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Hayes, Batesville, Ark., Dr. Ad-
amson, Abilene; Dr. F. C. Payne, 
Breckenridge; R. G. Hollings-
worth, C. R. Jeanes, Coleman; 
Mrs. Joe Blitch and Mrs. J. H. 
Grizzell, De Leon; Rev. and Mrs. 
Bascom Morton, Coleman; Mr. 
and Mrs. Aaron Robinson. Cisco; 
Rev. and Mrs. Al Strickland, 
Albany; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Nebb, 
Cross Plains; Miss Ruth Cole and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crenshaw, 
Brownwood; Louis Morris, Victo-
ria; Perry Tom Valliant, Hobbs, 
N. M.; Mrs. Pearl Allen, Moran; 
Frank Perkins, and Briggs Ter-
ry, Lockney; Mr. and Mrs. Bax-
ter Adams, Waco; Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Charles Smith, Comanche; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Doyle, Brown-
wood;- Rev. and Mrs. Jiarry 
Hayes. Graham; Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Armstrong, May; Lieut and 
Mrs. S. E. Graves, Tucson; Fred 
Tunnell, Cross Plains; Rev. and 
Mrs. Ed Anderson, Brownwood; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Allgood, East-
land. 

MR. RUDMAN, RUDCO OIL 
SUPERINTENDENT INJURED 
MONDAY IN CAR WRECK 

Mr. Rudman of the Rudco Oil 
company was injured when he 
lost control of his car Monday on 
highway 36 near the Hickman 
home about three miles west of 
the city. He was brought to 
local hospital and later carried 
to Abilene where it was reported 
no serious injuries had occurred. 

STAR 
THEATRE 

TIDE 

25o 

Toilet Tissue 
HEART'S DELIGHT 

PEACHES  No .21 330  

difillIES  	250  

Tomato Sauce 
FLOUR 
GLADIOLA 

25 Lb. Bag 	 1.99 
10 Lb. Bag 	 .89 

NEW POTATOES  	Lb. 50 

SQUASH  
	

Pound 50 

COFFEE, Admiration, pound....85c 

STEAK 	ROAST 	LARD 
LOIN — LB. 	 Pound 	 3 Lb. Carton 

490 	390 	490 

Watkin's Food Market 
• 

E. F. Agnew & Sons 
RISING STAR'S FAVORITE 
FOOD STORE SINCE 1920 

Pure Lard 3 Lb Carton 
	

49c 

FLOUR 25 Lb
ETSY BASS 

  	 1.89 
Prune Juice 

OUR FAVORITE 
SweedunePeas 2 Cans 	 29c 

Baby Food  4 Can 
GERBER'S 

s 	 35c 

COFFEE SCHILLING'S 
1 Pound Tins 	 89c 

HUNT'S 
3 For 	  

MACKEREL  2 For 450  

TUNA FISH230  

25c 

• 

Quart Bottle 	
 

33c 

WED. - TliURS. 
MAY 20 - 21 

`The Mississippi Gambler' 
TYRONE POWER 

Color by Technicolor 

FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
MAY 22 - 23 

"HIAWATHA" 
VINCENT  

Color by Cinecolor 

Plus Little Rascals, Fish Hookey 

2NOF.02r  CANS Hominy 	25c 
IN SYRUP 

Fresh Prunes No. 21 Cans 	 25c 

CORN DEL MONTE 
2 For 	 39c 

TUNA R
E 

Ca  ns
ATWELL 
eg. 	 25c 

CONCHO 

PEAS 	Can 100 TOMATOES Can 100 
CONCHO 

CORN  	Can 100 
LETTUCE  Head  100 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

Star Grocery & Market 
Tom and Pauline 

SUNDAY - MONDAY 
MAY 24 - 25 

MITZI GAYNOR 

"Bloodhounds of 
Broadway" 

Color by Technicolor 

TUESDAY 
MAY 26 

"Look Who's Laughing" 
FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY 

WED. — THURSDAY 
MAY 27 - 28 

"THUNDERBIRDS" 
JOHN DEREK 

111111111111•11011111111=1 

	19 SUPREME 	 c 
"Our Market Dept. Is Never Surpassed" 

LOAF OR HAMBURGER 
Ground Meat Per Pound 	 35c 

HAMS HALF OR WHOLE 
Per Pound 	 69c 

STEW MEAT GOOD BEEF 
Per Pound 	 18c 

Salad Pressm g Pint Jar 
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